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Senate Votes $1.3 Billion ,f.,r WW2 Evacuees
LEeAnticipates Reagan's Signature, But...
WASHINGTON - The JAClrLEC anticipates that President Reagan will
sign H.R. 442 and S. 1009 into law. JAClrLEC Strategies Chair Grant Ujifusa,
who describes himself as "much more than cautiously optimistic, said, "Contrary to some reports, the administration is open on this bill and they are
considering it And when they're ready to talk, we're ready to talk But nothing
is for sure in life or politics." Referring to an April 21 broadcast of ''Good
Morning, America" which reported that the president was set to veto the
legislation, Ujifusa called it "erroneous."

White House Next Step

S.I009 Passes on Strong Bipartisan
Stand of69 Yeas, 27 Nays, 4 N.V.s

Photo By Garrett Hongo

ALL SMILES April 20 was a happy day in the Senate for (I-r) Rep. Norman Mineta ([}Calif.), JACL-LEC Executive
Director Grayce Uyehara, Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) and JACL-LEC Strategies Chair Grant Ujifusa after
witnessing the SU<X:eSSfu1 passage of S. 1009, which passed was approved by with a solid 69-27 total.

Japanese Americans Happy with Senate Passage
Statements compiled by the Pacific Citizen and JAClrLEC Office
Positive reactions in the Japanese
American community were nearly
unanimous after the successful Senate passage of S. 1009 on April 20.
"We stood solidly together to uphold
freedom and rights that are outlined
in our Constitution. It was an uphill
fight No barie~psg
of time
included-could detract us from our
goal to petition our government to
redress our grievances," said
Grayce Uyehara, executive director
of the Japanese American Citizens
League Legislative Education Committee (JAClrLEC).
''We are gratified by the tremendous bipartisan support," Uyehara
continued. ''We thank the many individuals and organizations who acted
with us to address this civil rights
issue. This action is long overdue."
Strength of Constitution
Sen. Daniel Inouye CD-Hawaii),
speaking about the intent of the bill,
said, 'The goal ofS. 1009 is to benefit
all citizens of our nation by educating our citizens to preclude this
event from occurring again to any
other ethnic or religious group or
any person suspected of being less
than a loyal citizen. This bill rein-

forces the strength of our Constitution by reaffirming our commitment
to upholding the constitutional
lights of all our citizens."
Rep. Norman Mineta (D-Calif.)
reacted to the Senate passage by
saying, 'The Senate has demonstrated its resolve and its faith
in the letter and spirit of our great
Constitution. The vote this afternoon is an inspiration to us all."
Also praising the Senate's action
was Rep. Robert Matsui CD-Calif.),
who said, ''It was an impressive, historic vote. This issue has reached
the level of acceptance that something must be done to correct a previous wrong," said Matsui, who felt
that the vote indicated that "this
country is strong enough, proud
enough and sensitive enough to correct an elTor in its histOlY."
-Community, Individual Efforts
Also crediting the efforts of the
Japanese American community for
the successful Senate vote was
Grant Ujifusa, JAClrLEC legislative
strategies chair. "I could see the influence of the community across the
board when individual senators cast
their ballots," he said. "The commu-

• See page 5 for Bill Hosokawa's
''From the Frying Pan".

what happens to the redress legislation in the House conference committee.
In the meantime, the PaCific Citizen has learned t.hp campaign to
have the president sign the hill has
been stepped up with mailgrams
and letters to the White House.
Mailgrams
Those wishing to send the $4.50
Western Union mailgram can call
1~257490
and ask for Operator
9244 regarding the Japanese American redress bill. Callers should
specifY that the message is for the

California state treasurer. Lungren
was accepted by the state Assembly
but denied by the state Senate. The
Senate's rejection was partially attributed to the lobbying of Japanese
and other Asian American groups.
''When the Lungren confirmation
hearings produced negative fallout
on redress at the Justice Depaltment and Office ofManagement and
Budge~
Kubo's calls to the administration kept redress alive at the
White House," Ujifusa said. "Kubo's
action/' he added, "diffilsed the partisan rancor within the adminisb-ation.l!
JACL Reactions
ExpreSSing elation for the April
20 vote was JACL National Director
Ron Wakabayashi who said, "I am
gratified that this Congress has
taken action to address past injus-

Continued on page 3

Continued on page 2

Prompt Action Urged by JACL-LEC
WASHINGTON - With the passage
of the Japanese Amelican redress
legislation through the U.S. House
of Representatives and now the U.S.
Senate, JAClrLEC notes that although 'two hurdles have been
leaped," another is still ahead. President Reagan has ten days to decide
whether or not to sign the redress
legislation into law once it reaches
his desk.
The JAClrLEC plans to send out
Action Alert No.9 with specific directions for mounting the campaign
for the president's signature as soon
as its office receives infonnation on

nity should understand that theirefforts have contlibuted to this."
Singling out individual contlibutions for commendation, Ujifusa referred to the longstanding friendship between Sen. Spark Matsunaga
(D-Hawaii) and postwar JACL
leader Mike Masaoka. "Without
Spark Matsunaga, this would not
have OCCUlTed in the Senate and
neither without Matsunaga's relationship of deep personal trust
with Mike," he said. "Mike's relationship with Spark was absolutely crucial to this effort"
According to Ujifusa, Harry Kubo,
president of the Nisei Farmers
League, also played a central role
in the relationship between Congress and the adrninistration. Kubo
made a call to the Justice Department during the controversial confirmation hearings of Rep. Daniel
Lungren (R-Calif.) for the post of

WASHINGTON - By a 69 to 'Xl vote, House.
Congressional passage of the rethe United States Senate on April
20 approved legislation to redress dress measure, designated S. 1009
the "grave injustice" inflicted on Ja- and RR 442, culminates years of inpanese Americans nearly a half cen- tense effort by Americans of various
tury ago. A companion bill was backgrounds. The legislation is
passed by the House last Sep- based on the findings of the Com-'
mission on Wartime Relocation ana.
tember, 243-141.
Both measures provide for a for- Internment of Civilians. After
mal apology and monetary redress lengthy investigation the Commisfor survivors among the approxi- sion in 1983 determined tbatExecumately 120,000 Japanese Americans
evacuated from the West Coast in
• See page 2 for for breakdown
early 1942 under Executive Order
of Senate voting results.
9066. The evcacuation and confmement in inland detention camps
doling World War IT was based sole- tive Order 9066, signed by President
Roosevelt Feb. 19, 1942, was unly on ethnicity.
Approximately 60,000 evacuees necessary and the Evacuation was
are still living and eligible for pay- the result of ''!-ace prejudice. war
ment of $20,000 each, to be disb;- hysteria and a failure of politicai
buted over five years. The bill also leadership."
would make reparations to survivSenate Action
ing Aleuts evacuated from their
The bill was brought to the Senate
Alaskan island homes and sent to
detention camps during the war. floor at 4:20 p.m on April 19 by SeTL
The total amount involved in the Se- John Glenn CD-Ohio), chair of the
nate version is approximately $1.3 Governmental Affairs Committee.
His nine-member committee had
billion.
The Senate and House versions unanimously approved S. 1009 by
now go to a conference committee voice vote on Aug 4. 1987 and referwhere minor differences are ex- red it to the Senate for floor action.
On April 20, Sen. Spark Matsupected to be ironed out without difficulty. President Reagan has 10 naga CD-Hawaii) delivered an
days to sign or veto the legislation eloquent speech which summarized
Continued on page 4
after it is delivered to the White
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NAAPAE Confab Looks at Growing Asian HAPPy
American Presence in Schools
tices and rights infringements of Ja-

Photo By Al an Tu

member Warren Furutani
spoke at the tenth annual NAAPAE conference held in Denver April 7-10.

TEACHER TALK-Los Angeles School Board

By Alan To
DENVER - The tenth annual National Association for AsianJPacific
American Education (NAAPAE)
Conference held in Denver focused
on the complex task educators have
in dealing with different Asian cultures. The three-day conference,
held April 7-9, attracted about 250
educators across the nation.
The conference opened with a
keynote address from Warren FulUtani, the fLrstAsian American Board
of Education member in Lo Angeles. FulUtani said the Denver conference helps break the Asian!
Pacific American ''East Coast/West
Coast" assumption, adding that communities that were once never considered AsianiPacific population
hubs are today facing problems
educating AsianJPacific immigrants.
"School districts that have never
dealt with the fact that they're going
to deal with Asian students, let
alone Blacks and Hispanics, suddenly have Asian communities,"
said FulUtani, especially Southeast
Asian refugees that are creating a
cultural shock for both sides.
"Folks that are from a completely
different situation are plopped
down in communities . .. to be educated in the public school system,"
said FulUtani, who believes the cultural and language differences demand educators to become more
aware of AsianlPacific needs.
More APAs in Top Positions Needed
FulUtani would like to see more
AsianlPacific Americans in top positions to make the changes required
to meet the needs for the growing
diverse AsianlPacific American
population. "We have to become the
policy makers, in either a formal
way by being elected to boards of
or by having strong polit-

ical power that will impact on policy."
AsianJPacific non-English speaking students need to make the English language as a top priority, according to Furutani. ''The clear
thing that has to be made understood is that we have to transition
into English. The maintaining of the
home language is critical and important and valuable but we must
transition into English. Engli h is
going to be ultimately the way
people are going to get out of their
communities or give them more mobility."
It was appropriate that NAPPAE
members began the conference
with a tour of three Denver public
schools to examine the ''English as
a second language" or ESOL program. The ESOL students are taught
to adopt English as their primary
language.
Traumatic Experiences
Richard Onizuka, AsianJPacific
Development Center clinician in
Denver, works as a mental healthcounselor for clients experiencing
problems assimilating into American society. His workshop focused
on the unique problems refugees
Onizuka talked about the refugee
experiences that separate them
from the "model minority" perception that Asians are all achievingthe
"American Dream." "A lot of their
skills do not apply in this country.
Imagine going 5O-years into the future," said Onizuka
Many refugees are separated
from other family members and
some young children have been
forced to assume adult role.
Onizuka said many of his clients

have gone through traumatic experiences such as watching pirates
rape and/or kill family members.
"Many kids are forced to be mothers
and soldiers at an early age."
Part of helping refugee children
assimilate into American society,
said Onizuka, is for educators to
know the light questions to ask refugees. Understanding a child's past
can help a teacher determine if
mental health counseling is needed.
Onizuka said by asking a refugee
child to tell a story of what hislher
family is like can lead to some important clues.
Onizuka said he urges teachers to
be more aware of the unique circumstances that refugee children
have to deal with emotionally in attending an American school
Assimilation
Many of the 42 workshops presented dealt with the problems with
assimilating AsianlPacific students
into schools. One of those workshops
included "techniques of teaching
English to Asian language speakers" taught by Noriko Takada of the
Evanston Public Schools in illinois.
It was appropriate that NAPPAE
members began the conference
with a tour of three Denver public
schools to examine the ''English as
a second language" or ESL program
The ESL students are taught to
adopt English as their primary language.
Takada said that when teachmg
foreign born Asian students language tutors should control theirvocabulary to the students needs
which may be different than other
minority students. "A chair is a
chair. It's not a sofa or a couch," said
Takada, adding, "Asians are very
comfortable with one word expressions."
The difference between teaching
styles for Asian and American
schools is about 4Q.years according
to Takada, who believes, "many
Asians are trained to be receivers."
Takada, an ESL teacher, felt, "Asian
students' absorbtion level is much
higher than other students because
of the strict Asian school discipline
used."
Joanne Yamauchi, professor of
communication at American University, Washington D. ., and co-author of a report called "An
Academic and Psycho-Social Profile", worked on a recently com:onUnued on page 5
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[Rollcall Vote No. l05Leg. ]
YEAS-09
Adams (D-Wash. )*
Graham (D-Fla.)*
Cohen <R-Maine)·
Armstrong (RColo. )*
Harkin (D-Iowa)·
Conrad <D-N.D. )*
Baucus (D-Mont.)*
Cranston (D-Calif.)*
Hatch (R-Utah)*
Bentsen (D-Texas)*
D' Amato(R-N.Y.)*
Hatfield I R-Ore. )
Bingaman (D-N.M.)"
Heinz (R-Pa. )
Daschle (D-S.D.)*
Inouye (D-Hawaii )Boren (D-Olda.)*
DeConcini (D-Ariz.JDixon (D-IIIJ*
Johnston (D-La. )Boschwitz (R-Minn.)*
Dodd (D-Conn.)*
Kassebaum (R-Kan.)
Bradley (D-N.J .)*
Dole (R-Kan. )*
Breaux (D-La. )*
Kasten (R-Wis.)*
Kerry (D-Mass)Bumpers (D-Ark.)
Domenici (R-N.M.)"
Durenberger (R-Minn.)* Lautenberg ID-N.J .)*
Burdick (D-N.D.)*
Leahy (D-Vt. )*
Byrd (D-W.Va.)*
Evans (R-Wash.)*
Exoo (D-Neb.)"
c hiles (D-Fla. )*
Levin (D-Mich.)*
Lugar (R-Ind.)*
Cochran (R-Miss.)*
Glenn CD-Ohio)*
Sasser (D-Tenn. )Matsunaga (D-Hawaii)/PS Proxmire (D-Wis.)*
Simon (D-ill)*
Melcher (D-MonL)*
Pryor (D-Ark.)"
Simpson (R-Wyo.)*
Metzenbaum (D-Ohio)*
Quayle (R-Iod .)"
Specter (R-Pa.)*
Mikulski (D-Md.)·
Reid (D-Nev.)*
Mitchell (D-Maine)Riegle (D-Mich.)*
Stafford (R-VL)SteVeR; (R-A1aska)*
Moynihan (D-N.Y.)*
Rockefeller CD-W.Va.)Weicker (R Conn. )*
Murkowski (R-A1aska)*
Rudman (R-N.H.)*
Wilson (R-Callf. )Packwood (R-Ore.)
Sanford (D-N. C.)*
Wirth ([).Colo.)*
Sarbanes (D-Md. )*
Pe1l (D-R .I .)·
NAYS--27
Heflin (D-A1a. )
Helms (R-N.C. )
Hollings (D-S.C.)
Humphrey (R-N.H.)
Karnes (R-Neb.)w
McCain (R-Ariz. )
McClure IR-Idaho )
McConnell (R-Ky. )w
Nickles IR-Olda.1
'ar VOTING-4
Kennedy I D-Mass )*
WarnerlR- a . )

Bond (R-Mo.)w
Chafee (R-R.l.l
Danforth (R-Mo. )
Ford (D-Ky.)
Fowler (D-Ca.)*
Gam tR-Utah)*
Gramm (R-Texas)
Grassley (R-lowa)
Hecht <R-Nev. )
Biden (D-Del.l*
Gore (D-Tenn. )*

Nunn (D-Ga. )

Pressler (R.s.D.)"
Roth (D-Del.)
Shelby (D-Ala.)
Stenrus \ D-Mjss.)
Symms (R-Idaho )w
Thurmond (R-S.C.)
Trible (R- VirgoI
WaUop \ R-Wyo.)

JACL-LEC Footnote: There were 71 co-sponsors including the prune sponsor
present to vote, 47-D. 24-R. YEA votes (<14-0, 25-R). NAY votes \7-0. 21}-R I. NOT
VOTING (3-D. I-R.) Sponsorship ymbols: PS Pnnclpal sponsor. - Original cosponsor ... Subsequent cosponsor. w Original cosponsor withdrew.
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WASlllNGTON - Passage of S. 1009, to implement the recommendations of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment
of Civilians that came from the House of Representatives as H.R
442, was passed Wednesday, April 20, upon a roll call vote as foUows:
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a goal that not so long ago seemed
to be the 'impossible dream' We
Continued from page 1
owe much to the leadership ofSens.
Spark Matsunaga and Daniel Inoupanese Americans. The imprison- ye who, as Japanese Americans
ment, which was based on false ac- from Hawaii, were never incarcercusations of disloyalty and race pre- ated, but who made their outrage at
judice, lett scars on those who suf- the denial of constutional guaranfered from the indignity of discrimi- tees clear from the beginning of our
nation. The healing process can struggle."
start and we can move on."
Clifford Uyeda, a former National
JACL National President Harry JACL president, under whose term
Kajihara stated, ''The passage of S. redress became a major issue for
1009 represents the ability of Amer- JACL, recalled the early days ofreican democracy to restore itself and dress. "Possibly one of the most difto correct past injustices. This pass- ficult things was getting the Nisei
age is testament to the perseverance behind it," he said. "It was the Sanof many Americans who were unwil- sei who goaded the Nisei into doing
ling to allow racial injustice to stand something about it There was
without a challenge, as law of the strong objection by those who
wanted to let bygones be bygones. I
land."
Also commenting on the passage think we have to thank Dan Inouye
of S. 1009 was Jerry Eno- for the suggestion to initiate the
moto, chairman of the JAClrLEC Commission of Wartime Internment
board of directors, who said, "We and Relocation of Civilians hear- ·
are one step closer to attainment 01 ings."
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Japanese Canadian Redress-a Review APAs Express
Below is a speech that was given by
Roger Obata on March 30 at the st.
Lawreru:e Forum. Obata was the first
president of the National Japanese
Canadian Citizens Association in Tcr
nmto in 1947.
By Roger Obata
I am glad that we are here this

evening to discuss "fairness" because the whole history on the treatment of Japanese Canadians right
up to the present has been anything
but fair; in fact, it reeks of "unfairness," injustices and bigotry even
today.
Prof. Cunningham has outlined
the background history of the Japanese Canadians in B.C. prior to and
after WW2. These are the atrocities
for which we are seeking redress.
Many people have asked us why
we waited so long to bring up the
question of redress. In 1984, the National Association . of Japanese
Canadians (NAJC) began to campaign for redress in a positive and
determined manner due to three developments which came together at
this time, namely:
a) it was learned from government
archives after the expiration of the
30 years' Official Secrecies Act that
the mass exile of Japanese Cana. dians from the B.C. coast was rwt for
military security reasons whatsoever, but based strictly on racism
and economic exploitation.
b) The Japanese Americans were
actively pursuing their own redress
campaign for exactly the same
reasons, and
c) the Japanese Canadian community, which had been forcibly dispersed across Canada, had managed to re-establish themselves sufficiently to undertake such a campaign. It is significant to note here
that the whole experience of the
mass expulsion was such a traumatic shock to Canadian citizens of J apanese ancestry that it actually took
forty years to recover from this
tragedy.
And so the Redress campaign was

officially adopted by the NAJC at its
Winnipeg Conference in April of
1984. It was decided that we would
seek from the government three
basic commitments:
1) an acknowledgment of the injustices perpetrated on Japanese
Canadians during and following
WW2; 2) an amendment to the War
Measures Act to ensure that no one
would ever again be subjected to
similar injustices in the future; and
3) compensation for the losses resultiM from these iniustices.
For the NAJC, redress was basically a question of principles. A
grave injustice has been inflicted on
a small minority group based on racism The objective of redress was
to undo the wrong committed by a
government to its own citizens, and
to ensure that such a violation of
civil and human rights would never
be repeated. Redress was never
considered to be strictly a monetary
issue, as some people may believe.
It is clearly a justice issue.
When compensation was stated as
one of the three objectives of Redress, perhaps the word "restitution" would have been more appropriate. We are only seeking the
return of what was taken from us
including the loss of gainful employment for seven years. We are not
seeking damages or awards for
wrongful imprisonment or mental
anguish, even though we have every
right to make such a claim. We are
certainly not asking for a hand-out
from the government
For four years now, the question
.of redress has been dragged out
through intermittent discussions
with three cabinet ministers. In the
meantime, hundreds of victims have
died from old age, while the issue
remains unresolved. I would like to
review the chronological history of
these discussions from the beginning and what has transpired, and
let you decide whether the government has been "fair" or not
Continued on page 9

Asian Pacific Women Awarded

APWN Offering 4 Scholarships
LOS ANGELES - The Asian/Pacific Women's Network ofLos Angeles
has announced its 1988 Scholarship
Program Four $1,(XX) scholarships
will be awarded to women of Asian

Aloha Plumbing
Uc. #440840 -.- SVlce 1922

PARTS - SUPPLIES · REPAIR

m JunlJl!lO Se11'II Dr. San Gabriel. CA 91776
(213) 283-0018 • (818) 284-2845

or Pacific Island ancestry to further
their education or training.
Applicants must reside in one of
the Southern California counties of
Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside. San
Bernardino or Ventura.
Applications and information can
be obtained by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Asian
Pacific Women's Network Scholarship Committee, P.O. Box 3984, Los
Angeles, CA ~l.
The deadline for
gubmission is May 31.

Jesse Jackson
By Naomi Birahara

LOS ANGELES - When she's not
doing community work in Little
Tokyo, Evelyn Yoshimura volunteers at Jesse Jackson's presidential
campaign headquarters in California.
"H~
listens to Asians," said theJapanese American activist and
mother of an 8-year-old girl. "Jesse
was the first presidential candidate
that supported redress. He spoke
out about the Vincent Chin case. He
is concerned about raising the living
standards of Third World people."
Yoshimura is only one of
thousands of Asian Pacific Americans supporting Jackson's presidential bid. Another Japanese
American, attorney Mike Murase, is
the campaign director of the California headquarters located at 3960
Wilshire Blvd.
Other Asian Pacific Americans
with staff positions in the Jackson
campaign include Eddie Wong, national field coordinator,Washington
D.C.; May Louie, New England field
coordinator; Cindy Ng, New York
state advisor; Butch Wing, Northern
California field coordinator; Tracy
Takano, Hawaii state field coordinator and Mark Mayemura,
California state finance coordinator.
Supporters Active in Districts
Asian Pacific American support
groups for Jackson have multiplied
in various cities. In Los Angeles,
Asians and Pacific Islanders for
Jesse Jackson (APIJJ) is currently
conducting an endorsement campaign. "Although I'm not a paid staff
member, I feel like part of the campaign," said Jerry Yu, a member of
APIJJ. 'tJackson] is open to learning
about the Asian American community. He feels that he can learn from
us. The relationship is of mutual respect rather than of a sympathizer."
Many Jesse Jackson S:.lpporters
are also active in their congressional districts. Yoshimura, the cochair of the 28th Congressional District's Jackson support group, as participated in voter registration drives
in the Crenshaw area As a result of
these registration tables, hundreds
of people have registered to vote.
Party delegates are determined
by voters in each congressional district Yoshimura, who is "seriously
considering" running for a delegate
seat in the district's caucus set for
May 1, cites Jackson's influence in
the registration of two million new
Democrats in 1984. According to
Yoshimura, it was these voters who
provided the necessary margin in

Japa//ese Plzototvpetti//9
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JAPANESE BUNKA NEEDLECRAFJ'
Framing. 8ullka Klls, Lessons, GillS
2943 West Ball Road,
Anaheim, CA 92804. (714) 995-2432
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Their Support for

TOYO PRINTING CO.

RAINBOW PEOPLE-Evelyn Yoshimura (Ieft)recently met with John Frierson
(center), senior staff member of Los Angeles City Councilman Nate Holden's
office, and Noma leMoine at a recent fund-raiser organized by Asians and
Pacific Islanders for Jesse Jackson. Yoshimura and LeMoine are co-chairs of
the 28th Congressional District's Jackson support group.

gaining Democratic seats in both the
U.S. House of Representative and
. Senate.
Rau Mona Tawatao, an APIJJ
member and Los Feliz resident, is
also interested in registering voters
in the 24th Congressional District
''He comes from the same place that
we do. So I feel that his commitment
is genuine," said the labor attorney
with the Reich, Adell and Crost law
firm.
Another individual concerned
with labor issues is Mark Masaoka,
an auto worker at the GM-Van Nuys
plant One of the founders of Labor
for Jesse Jackson, Masaoka is also
active in the United Automobile
Workers (UAW) 645 Members for
Jackson. The group plans to invite
Jackson to the plant before the
California primary on June 7.
Exposing Exploited Workers
''While Richard Gephardt's message was aimed at foreign workers
who he claimed were taking American jobs," said Masaoka, "Jackson

ACTION
I

Continued from page 1

corded messages to choose from-A
or B, message "A" is the one most
recommended by the LEC office.
Sample Letter
The following letter may be
copied and sent to President
Reagan, cJo the White House,
Washington, D.C. 20500.
Dear Mr. Pre ident:

J a k that you sign into law the bill which
re<iresl;es Japanese Americans and the Aleut
and PribilolT Islands people.
The House and enate overwhelmingly
passed the redress legislAtion with biparti. ~n

CALIFORNIA FIRST BAN

ULTIMATE
BANKING

talks about American corporations

who take jobs overseas and exploit
foreign workers. We need to improve conditions overseas as a
means of restricting the ability of
corporations to operate on sheer
greed."
Some Asian Pacific Americans
such as Cooke Sunoo also applaud
Jackson's recognition that Asian
Pacific American issues are distinct
from Pacific Rim trade issues.
''Other politicians do not make that
distinction," said Sunoo. '
While some critics have said that
Jackson's solutions to the trade issues are not concrete, supporters
point out his stand on international
human rights. One example is
Jackson's trip to Japan and Korea
in 1986.
"Un these trips, he highlights the
issue of workers," said Masaoka.
''For instance, in Japan, the
exploited workes include Koreans
who are involved in home and cottage industries. Jackson helped
CiJntin;;ed on page 10

support. I am encouraged that our leaders in
government recognize the imPOltance of
these bills. Their action has deeply moved
me by reaffinning the belief of all Americans
that our country is great because it is good.
By signing the redress bill into law. your
presidency lvilJ once again give meaning to
our Constitution and to your eloquence, that
American patriotism i "the call to freedom,
evel)'Where, for all peoples."
(Your name)
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A Pause That 1lecharges'
LONG-AWAITED passage of
bill S. 100} in the Senate last week
by a strong bipartisan vote of to is another proud, historic moment
T
for Japanese Americans for it accomplishes what many had felt was an imposredress
69 Z7

HE

sible dream. A decade ago, passage of a bill in Congress offering a symbolic
payment and an apology to Japanese Americans detained in camps during
World War IT was only a pipe dream.
As was noted curiously by Grayce Uyehara, JACL Legislative Educational
Committee executive director who has been in the thick of this legislative zero
hour to have the redress bills passed, ''Many individuals and organizations who
were part of the years of educational and lobbying effort have cause for pride
and jubilation. The task was accomplished not by the paweiful Japan£Se Wbby
(as some might sarcastically infer) but by committed people who believe in the
democrati~
p~
of _~
~d
justice for all".
True, the task is not over - President Reagan's signature must be added
to the bill - but this pause recharges our determination for the final push as
we~
.acknowledge the help from all sectors - veterans, church groups, social,
political and community organizations and individuals. We have come this far
together. Large-hearted tributes go-:
To the men who served with the 442nd Infantry in Europe and with MilitaIy
Intelligence Service in the Pacific by covering those regions where Nisei are
few in numbers. The Nisei veterans were asking their non-Nikkei comrades-inarms there to encourage their own congressmen and senators for support.
. To the women in the community, especially our indefatigable Philadelphia
retiree, Grayce Uyehara, who was serving as the JACL Eastern District redress
chair, and filled the vacant post of LEC executive director in Washington this
past biennium at the bill's most crucial juncture.
To the Sansei in our midst-and many of whom were born years after their
endured the camp experience in silence until their children began
parents ~d
to question them, deserve an embracing abrazo of love and appreciation.
. To the civil and human rights phalanx, especially the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights based in the Nation's Capital, with its- several score of
church, labor, social, political and ethnic groups, for its presence addressed
redress as a constitutional matter and an "American issue."
To the media for telling and retelling the redress story. The editorials in
wake of the April 20 action in the Senate were on target-the President should
sign the bill
To the sponsors and cosponsors of RR442 and S.loo}, much more will
continue to be heaped upon them in gratitude.
And finally to the American conscience of justice. Nobody in America
should have to be detained merely be~aus
of race or ancestry.

The President's Comer

·In Pursuit
of Revenue
~Y

Harry Kajihara

There were many important motions enacted at the February 13-14
. National Board meeting (See PC,
March 11, 1988). Motions are necessarily terse and not too enlightening
read of themselves. I would like to
elaborate on one significant motion
which will materially enhance the
1988 JACL fund position, if the endeavors are successfuL
The motion is titled ''Fund-Raising." This motion authorizes the National Director to implement in 1988
(1) a dinner event in conjunction
with corporate membership development and (2) membership upgrade in conjunction with the biennial sweepstakes.
To Ute best of my knowledge, this .
will be the first major fund-<irive
dinner initiated by a National Director since Director Karl Nobuyuki
headed "An American Testimonial"
event held on March 22, 1980. According to the preliminary event finance report appearing in the 1980
Millbrae Convention minutes, this
dinner netted nearly $80,000 for the
JACL coffer.
The membership upgrade project
will modifY the sweepstake offering
to includ~
a membership upgrade

S. 1009
Continued from front page

the events of the incarceration. The
role call was then called at approximately 5 p.m., leading to passage of
the legislation. _
Amendment AttemptS
Prior to the final approval, Sen.
Chic Hecht (R-Nev.) introduced
. amendment #1919, which sought to
remove the authorization of appropriations and other funding, disbursement and expenditures provisions, effectively wiping out the
money part of the bill It was disap-

I

proved m to 30, with three not voting.
Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) introdu~e
another amendment, #1968,
which would have provided ''that nofunds may be appropriated in any
year in which there will be a budget
_ ~efict,"
but this amendment was
also defeated 61 to 35, with four not
voting.
Then, by agreement, amendment
#1970, introduced by Sen. Orrin
Hatch (R-Utah), was accepted by
Matsunaga. This amendment sought
to "strike the language limiting appointment to some of the positions
on the board of directors on the

basis of national origin." The language removed stipulated that the
board of directors for the Civil
Liberties Public Education Fund in
the bill have at least five of the nine
appointees be ofJapanese ancestry.
Another amendment was introduced by Sen. Helms to "require the
government of Japan to compensate .
the families of the men and women
killed as a result of the Japanese
bombing of Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7,
1941, before any awards are paid out
under the Act" This proposal received a swift and finn opposition
from Sen. Matsunaga and was voted
down 91 to four, with five not voting.

Letters to the Editor.

1
• Lettets to the EdItor should be typewritten
(double-spaced) or legibly IJand.printed 8lId
no more than ZJ() Mltlts. A contact phone
number 8lId address must be Included or p.e.
will not print the letter. Letters may be subject
toeditJng.

Seeking Respect for All
Mike Masaoka aptly spelled ouf
the Nisei's basis for redress (pacific
Citizen, 48-88).
The Nikkei will not allow themselves to be swept under the rug,
and in spite of what some educated
nerds like James Kilpatrick and
Minnesota congressman Frenzel
say or write, the mistake F.D.R
made in putting his loUSY signature
to Executive Order 0066 is going to
be fully corrected and the Supreme
Court is going to reverse itself on
the forced and unnecessary evacuation; and the longer it takes for these
matters to be done the shoddier will
our beloved country look in the eyes
of history.
Some critics argue that there
were some dissidents in the camps
and that "a few rotten apples
spoiled the whole barrel It's understandable how the government felt"
Well, apples are apples and people
are people, and you treat American
citizens different than apples. Or
you should In essence, beyond redress, what we seek is respect for all
people here (or maybe anywhere),
whether caucasoid, mongoloids,
negroids, or something in between,
and reverence for God and His commands, explicit and crystal clear.
We salute the people of America
for their wisdom in enacting
Amendment 22 of the Constitution.
Except for George Washington there
never has been nor will there with
God's guidance be an indispensible
man in the office of the U.S. President.
TARO KAWAKAMI
1<>s Angeles, Calif.

A Burden of Shame
(Thejollowing was writ:ten as an "open
letter" to Reps. NornuLn Mineta and
Robert Matsui and Gov. A7iyoshi an
the eve ojthe Pi1g1image to Manzo/nar.)
More than 45 years ago, the Japa-

provision. The contributors will be'
asked if they will consider and allow
their sweepstake donations to be
credited to membership upgrade. If
nese and Japanese Americans in
the response is affirmative, it will
be noted in the 1000 and Century this country encountered a
wholesale violation of their civil
Club membership categories, and
rights.
the 1989 renewals will be solicited
More than 45 years ago, a hundred
at the upgraded level In the past,
this membership upgrade program
led to a 10 percent affirmative response. Can we 'obtain a 15 to 20 percent affirmative response this year,
please?
The National Virector has pre- By Marshall Sumida
pared a plan and timeline for the and Joe Oyama
In the first Hirabayashi case, the
1988 JACL
Support Fund
fact
that DeWitt's "Final Report"
Sweepstake. The National Board,
National Convention Committee and the West Coast states amicus
chairs, regional directors, and brief originated from the same
Headquarters staff all have this source was not revealed to the Jusplan now. chapter presidents will tice Department
The source was the Dies House
shortly receive the 1988 JACL Support Fund Sweepstake plan. The Un-American Activities l'epo~
1986 Sweepstakes netted contribu- "Background of Japanese Problem
tions of $22jOOO. I am told that a net in California Sept. I, 1941," which
of$108,OOO is the maximum possible. was written by James F. Fisk Fisk
This amount would be stupendous! . was head of the California Joint ImStriving towards a more modest migration Committee, the leading
. goa~
let's try to top $35,000 in 1988. pre-war Pacific Coast anti.J apanese
We could accomplish this with the group.
Congressman Martin Dies was an
support from alll!

thousand persons were relocated in
desert camps across the' West.
More than 45 years ago, these citizens-men, women, young and oldwere crowded together in racially
homogeneous, substandard housing, isolated from the dominantsociety.
We have learned a harsh lesson
in civil rights. Or have we?
I am a third generation Japanese
American. I have lived in Southern
California for my entire life. I taught
in Watts, worked with boys in a residential setting in Inglewood, and
have searched
I have searched my soul for my
own prejudices-and I have found
many.
Today, minorities continue to encounter violations of their civil
rights. Vincent Chin comes quickly
to mind
Today, minorities-men, women,
young and old-are crowded together in racially homogeneous,
substandard housing, isolated from
the dominant society. The barrios of
East 1<>s Angeles and the housing
projects of South-Central 1<>s
Angeles are obvious examples.
It appears we have not learned
our lesson.
The Asian American voice shouts
its abhorrance over Vincent Chin's
death, the harassment of .Asian
Americans over their choice of automobile, television sets, micro-ehip
technology. I have heard the clamor
surrounding the abuse of fishermen
in the Gulf of Mexico and family
store-owners in urban America I
have heard the thunderiDg cry for
reparations for civil rights once violated by an executive decree.
But I have also heard the whispers. Whispers of racism Acts ofdiscrimination.
I know because I am from you! I
am from your homes, your peer
groups, your churches, your
families. I know.
And I have heard thedeafening
. silence of our voice in the civil rights
movement
The silence of our voices dwing
the crisis in South Africa, the burning of Watts, the riots of East 1<>s
Angeles, the uprising in Miami,
Howard _Beach and Forsythe
County. The silence of our voices in
Westchester, in Idaho, in Philadelphia. The silence of ow' voices when
fow' years ago I called upon "us" to
gather support for a Black presiden-

f

tial candidate.
The silence of our voices shames
me.
And now, while many Asian
American activists endorse the candidacy ofJesse Jackson, while farmers, laborers and the dispossessed
reach out to, not a black man, but a
great man, many of us seek to withdraw our stripe from the Rainbow
Coalition.
'
I believe I know why. And I believe you do also. And while I cast
my vote for the only candidate who
bas twenty years EXPERIENCE in
civil and human rights; while I cast
my vote for the only candidate who
c.an truly understand as we do rejection from our country; while I cast
my vote for Jesse J ackso~I
will
carry the burden of shame for our
silence.
'
GREGORYUBA
1<>s Angeles, Calif.

An Arrogance ofPower
The most important advice I gave
Harry Kajibara before and after he
became president was to bring the
organization back together and heal
the apparent split at the national
level The problem developed between the so--ealled. LEC leaders
and the JACL redress leaders. One
would think they should be one and
the same.
However, due to some strong personalities and perhaps some weak
leaders, relationships cooled. rm
not sure which side was at fault,
probably both-since some individuals got handled very badly depending on who had the power.
So I told Harry his number one
priority should be to heal the split
since there would be very capable
and well meaning people on both
sides and JACL was too small an
organization for politics and vindictiveness. JACL needs all the good
volunteers and good staff people it
can keep.
- Unfortunately, Harry either ignored my advice or has been too
weak to hold offhis supporters who
are now in the power po ition to
punish or get rid of those who have
disagreed with them. One example
wa an attempt to bypas the vice
president of Operations and puni h
staffby eliminating or greatly reducing the benefits and rights of emplnYE'e In addition, much of the authority of the national director has
Continued on back page

First Hirabayashi Case Upholds the Curfew
outspoken anti-Asian and anti- added, (lIt cannot be said because
Black racist. That a connection of milital'Y activit¥ in these areas
existed between the amicus brief that California was about to be inand the "Final Report" with the .vaded."
The Supreme Court ruled
Dies Committee repor, first came
lIirabaya hi guilt.Y of violating th
fi'Om the "Congressional Record."
Since then, no judicial review has curfew and Public Law 503, laws
taken place of the "military neces- which singled out only Japan e
sity" to forcibly remove 120,313 Americans.
American citizens and longtime reAbraham Lincoln Wirin, Amel.'sident aliens of Japanese ancestry
and incarcerate them in concentra- ican Civil Liberties lmioll Is\\ eI',
said, "Race pl'ejudic • not military
tion camps.
Harold
Evans,
Gordon . Jl C s itt'. wa. th rea. on for th .
Hil'abayashi's lawyer, said, 'It must ord 1 ." H criticized th Rob 1ts
be remembered that Hawaii is 2,400 Commi ion I port as fat and mi.wa not o n ~
miles trom the coast, Midway :1,300 leading. Thel
miles and ~tu
2,600 mile ." Evans
C\lnIhIlINl on PI ·".5
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'Dun-Huang'
WATCH FOR IT at your area
movie theatre later this year: "DunHuang" is the title of an epic movie
which has been in the making for
three years, involving Japan's Daiei
Studios working jointly with a
Chinese company. The adjective
"epic" is not being lightly appliedthe filming was on location with
shooting over four months and involved 100,000 extras plus 40,000
horses. One battle scene involved up
to 2,000 horsemen, played by cavalIYJDen of the People's Liberation
Army attired in ancient costumes.
Production of the film took 214 days
at a cost of $34.6 million
Bernardo Bertolucci's 'The Last
Emperor"-which recently took a
number of Oscars--cost $25 million.
Which isn't cheap.
TIllS MOVIE REFLECfS an ef-.
fort on the part of the Japanese to
look back at their historic roots, so
to speak. Those roots are, in one very
real respect, connected to the socalled Silk Road along, which lies
the city of Dunhuang. The city is located about 200 miles south of the
Mongolian border, in the heart of
China. (I shifted to a non-hypenated
spelling because that's the way itappears on the map.) Into ancient
Japan arrived immigrant scholars
from China and Korea, followed by
the Buddhist religion being brought
into Japan in the mid-500's by Ko.rean monks, all of whom eventually
assi"milated into the Japanese society. Indeed, by the year 815, over a
third of the some 1,182 noble
families of Japan were Chinese and
Korean
So those AJA's who are taken for
Chinese or Korean: be proud. Your
lines may well lead to nobility.
THE STORY LINE is based essentially upon fact Not far from
Dunhuang are located 'The
Thousand Caves of Mo Gao," which
are carved into the sides ofMt Mingsba. In these grottoes reposed many
Buddhas, and under this protection
many scholars flourished, translating the writings of many. And it
came to be that the writings that
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flowed into this center included
Tibetan, Sanscrit, Iranian and Hebrew. To safeguard these documents,
reaching up to the ceiling in many
instances, walls were built to seal
the documents from those with less
than honorable motives.
Hundreds of years passed before
someone discovered these sealed
documents, a priceless treasure
trove.
UPON THIS mSTORICAL background, it was in 1959 that novelist
Yasushi Inoue wove a tale of karma
and Buddhist philosophy of human
insignificance. The central character is a young scholar named Zhao
Xing-te, who, having failed in his
quest for Chinese Imperial civil
service, sets out to locate a military
tribe that threatens the very
Chinese empire itself. As fortune
would have it, he's captured by the
tribe and pressed into its military
ranks. But he and the military chieftan become fast friends.
There is a beautiful princess rescued by our hero, but some ill fortune befalls her, inflicted by an evil
prince. So our hero and the chieftan
seek vengeance and the showdown
takes place at Dunhuang. And for
the preservation of the precious
documents in the caves, there follows a colossal battle. The movie
production was directed by a fellow
by name of Junya Sato. I predict his
name will be lmown to many after
this.

SPEAKING OF ROOTS and the
Silk Road, many treasures from
China ended up in the ancient city
of Nara. Indeed, it is said that the
Buddha ofShodaiji Temple ofNara
is a reverse image of those found in
Dunhuang.
It's a small world after all.

resulting in a higher percentage
representation in American colContinued from page 2
leges and universitie .
pleted study profiling the Asian
Asian American enrollment has
American college student She more than doubled since 1976, from
stressed that this is a preliminary 198,000 to 448,000 in 1986 (1.8 percent
study to provide the base for more vs 3.6 percent). 86 percent of Asian
specific research in the future.
Americans who entered a 4-year colNevertheless, some of the report's lege stayed in the same college in
findings include: Asian students the following year as compared to
excel in 1) natural sciences; 2) math! 75 percent of Whites, 71 percent of
computer sciences; and 3) social sci- Blacks, and 66 percent of Hispanic
ences. They perceived greater pa- students.
rental pressure to succeed academIn his summary, Peng stated,
ically in comparison to their non- 'They are more likely to enroll in
Asian counterparts. They shared a higher education, and complete and
similar grade point average of 2.6, receive degrees." He attributed this
Males reported studying an average to the value Asian Americans place
of21 hours per week outside of class on education. "Education is viewed
with females reporting 24 hours.
as a potent vehicle for upward social
The major advantages Asian mobility," he said. "While this conAmerican students reported about cept is not unique to Asian Amertheir Asian identity are: 1) rich cul- icans, it is put to work most successtural background; 2) increased sen- fully by Asian Americans,"
Consequences for Success
sitivity to other cultures; 3) a sense
Sau-Lim Tsang, NAAPAE presiof being unique. Yamauchi said the
many
intriguing part of the study is that dent, wams that altho~g
Asian American students reported Asian Americans appear to have
a dual perspective on being Asian. overcome some major balTiers,
The disadvantages students re- there is a limit for minorities. "Howported: 1) dealing with racial dis- ever, in general in any society, these
crimination; 2) cultural adjustment minority groups will be given a
problems; and 3) societal and paren- chance to prove themselves to the
extent it doesn't affect the majority
tal pressures to succeed.
The conclusions reached are from group," said Tsang.
Tsang said there are consea survey of 406 Asian American college students from the Westem, quences to Asian success. ''We see
Midwestem, Eastem and Southem that coming out from special quota
for college admissions keeping the
regions of the United States.
number of Asians down. Tsang calls
Similar Study
In a similar study, Samuel Peng, this "backlash.""I think that it is very
officer ofEducational Research and important for Asians to participate
Improvement of the U.S. Depart- actively in politics, to make sure our
ment of Education, submitted his civil rights are guaranteed" said
paper "Attainment Status of Asian Tsang.
Next year's conference theme will
Americans in Higher Education" to
probably be "Excellence Through
the conference.
Peng's findings show a tenacity for Active Participation," to be held in
Asian Americans to stay in college, Washington, D.C. on April 27-29,

Senate Vote Reflects Years of Effort
This is being written in the warm
glow of Senate passage of the re- fROM THE
dress bill less than 24 hours earlier. FRYING
The reporter at the office had called PAN
to say the historic bill, authorizing
payment of $20,000 over a five-year
period to some 60,000 Japanese Bill
American survivors of imprison- Hosokawa
ment during World War IT, had been
approved by the Senate by a 69-27
vote. Equally significant, the bill ously typed by a man who was virtuprovided for an official apology by ally paralyzed, trying without much
the government of the United States. encouragement to stir up interest in
The news stories out of Wash- seeking recompense from the U.S.
ington said the Senate bill was likely government . His efforts, and those
to be reconciled quickly with the of his successors like Edison Uno
House version, passed last Sep- and Clifford Uyeda, were more
tember 243 to 141. But the threat of quixotic than promising.
a presidential veto, presumably on
It was in Uyeda's time that those
grounds of the estimated $1.3 billion pushing the movement took a calcucost in a time of fiscal austerity, lated risk, although they may not
hung over the victory.
have seen it as such. They anNothing that President Reagan nounced a dollar goal They picked
might do, for or against the bill, will an arbitrary figure and said they
diminish the lustre of this remarka- wanted the government to pay each
ble legislative feat Numerous Japa- evacuee $25,000. There were two
nese Americans, volunteers and dangers in this decision It put a
paid staff, pushed, cajoled, im- price tag on an outrage and sacrifice
plored, argued, reasoned and pre- that were without price. And while
vailed against eemingly impossible the proposed individual payment
odds to persuade the Congress of the was gro sly inadequate, the total
United States to redress a monu- amounted to such a staggering sum
mental wrong,
that it li ked outright Congre ional
The Movement in the 19705
rejection.
A couple of decades ago, when the
On the other hand, the plice tag
redress idea began to stir again after wa something concrete the Japabeing aired briefly as early as 1946, nese Americans could see. They
there was only faint hope ofsuccess. could understand that the primary
Somewhere in my files from the goal of the redress campaign wa
1970s are letters from the late Ed vindication, but it was easier to upYamamoto of Moses Lake, labori- port vindication when there al {)

were dollar signs. The momentum
picked up, and that was the first big
turning point
Commission's Findings
The second came when strategists
abandoned a frontal attack on Congress in favor the more subtle tactic
of letting Congress itself carry the
push for redress. They persuaded
Congress to approve a commission
to investigate the circumstances of
Evacuation, and its report was a devastating indictment of the govemment's action in 1942. What happened was that the commission, a
creature of Congress, came up saying what the victims themselves had
been saying without being listened
to. Conscientious members of Congress found it difficult to ignore the
findings, particularly when the
JACL's Legislative Education Committee continued to prod them.
The result was resounding success in what had seemed to be a
illission impossible. Those most active in tile campaign are rightly entitled to the Japanese American
community' gratitude. but in a
broader sen e, to the gratitude of all
Americans for having helped to
right a historic wrong. And the Japanese American community can congratulate its collective self. Without
its patience and exemplary conduct-characteric . incde~
', inherited from the lei-when bitterne and di illusionment would
have been understandable. it would
have been infinitely more difficult
to win vindication.

HIRABAYASHI

maintain a emblance of human dignity and individual worth and faith
in America.
'The army gave u the opportunity to demonstrate ow' loyalty and
fight for our country and make a contribution to victory."
Speaking in the U.s. Hou e of
Representati e on Sept 17, 1987,
Congressman Robert Matsui aid,
''We have are ponsibilit'to die for
our country, but I'll tell you one
thing that in a democracy, this
democracy with our Constitution, a
citizen does not have the re pon ibility to do: v l'yone does not have
a respon ibility to be incarcerated
b. our own govel11ment without
charge , without bia1, merely becau e of our rac . That i what our
COil titutional Cathel meant 200
y ars ago wh n they wrot th Bill
of Rights. That i not a re 'pon, ibility
and an incon nience of a d moe-racy." (Quotc f\'Om th "Congr ionsl R cord," 9171ff7.)
p alting at th B rk ley WW'2111t l'I1m nt on[l I nc , Hirab~
a hi
t nct d, "It' not the on titution
that I hav 01 g1 at t qual'l I
with-it" the p opl 'ho nforc it.
W hav th 1 • pon ibUity of 10 king aft r tllat."
H continued, HEv n b fore wv-.
w w re pow rl . Di crimination
wa 1 gal. When Am rica fought England ill th R volution81'Y War tIl .
did not incal'(' rat all pel 011' C
English aDrcshy." (Quotes from
Pacific Citizen, 10'23/87.)

Continued from page 4

documented case of espionage or
sabotage in Hawaii on part of Japanese Americans.
Court Orders Conviction Vacated
On Sept 24, 1987, the Court of Appeals ordered Hirabayashi's curfew
conviction vacated. In November of
1987, the Justice Department sought
a rehearing of the case by the Full
Court of Appeals, which was denied
in December 1987.
Does this mean Hirabayashi still
stands guilty, upholding the government's wartime action as legal?
After the trial, Deputy Attorney
Edward Ennis, under United States
Attorney Franci Biddle, di covered the source of the amicus bl'i f
and the "Final R port." but did not
learn of Wenig's deceptive role a
liaison between DeWitt's offic and
state officials.
According to Dr. Peter Irons,
"More than the contents of the bri f,
the actions of the War Depaltment
lawyers in crossing th line that
separated palties to a law uil and
those who stand a friends of Ole
court in an amicus role rai e di turbing legal questions."
The preparation of th amicus
brief and DeWitt's "Final R port"
needs review. Was there a conspiracy?
(SolUCe: Peter Irons' Justice at
War. New York Oxford. Oxford Uni·
versity Press. 1983.)

Uphold the Tenets of the Constition
In these articles. it is ounntention
not only to uphold the Constitution
but to safeguard the future. Addressing a Berkeley conference on WW2
internment (October 1987), University of California Professor Ron
Takaki said, ''View have changed
and they haven't changed. I've Ii tened to a lot of talk hows on redres and a lot of calls are really
racist That's also the very reason
why we should go for redress. Like
a sore you've got to expo e it to the
sunlight" And might we add that the
forced removal and incarc ration of
Japane e American left a larg
hole in the Con titution. (Quote
from the Pacific Citiz n, 10123187.)
Arthur Morimit u, a v teran of the
Pacific war, and pre id nt ofth Japanes American eivic Committ e of Chicago, said, "On the whol
American p opl ru good people
and fail'. when the facts al known."
Anny Gives a Semblance of DiJntity
omm mOl'ating 1h 46th Anniv rsal'Y of th Military Intelligcnc SOlvic to Uli country, on Oct
30, 1987, Shig ya KihaI'a, al 0 a v tcran ofth Pacific war, in hi sp ch
said, "In that dark and bitter p riod
of th Japan e Am riC811 'p riencc, [on Iof anger, humiliation and
shame, when the PI id nl and 01
Ol1gl'eS unju tly incarcerat d innocent citiz n in total disregard of
the Constitutional guru'ante s ofdu
process and equal protection ofth
law, Ul army alon enabl d us to
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'Come Home to Seattle'
By Robert Shimabukuro

SEATI'LE - "Come Home to Seattle," say the ads, but don't expect
home to be the same. Not only has
Seatt!e changed in the 60 odd years
since it hosted the first JACL convention, this year's convention has

professional who cannot afford the
time; and 3) there be pre-convention
activities which could draw people
other than those who attend the business sessions.
The golf tournament, subsidized
with a grant from Miller Brewing
Co., is expected to draw about 400
golfers. The two conferences, featuring top Nikkei educators, as well as
big names such as Bill Ouchi, motivational consultant Lou Tice and
news anchor Tritia Toyota, should
also be popular.
The use of University facilities'
was the direct result of the first consideration that the convention be
more affordable. Lodging at the
dorm will run $3OInight, breakfast
included. For those buying the fourday package, lodging for double occupancy will run $89 total, breakfast
included (single occupancy, $109)
Since the Chicago Hyatt ran fl5/
night in 1986, the dormitory figure
represents a considerable savings
from the '86 convention.
Of course, no one would confuse
Haggett and McMahon Halls) the
two UW dorms which will be used)
with the Chicago Hyatt And there

It Promises to be Different!

Pholos: Seatlle JACL

THE UNIV. OF WASHINGTON CAMPUS-Lush green lawns carpet the grounds around the campus buildings facing
Seattle's Lake Washington . JACL Convention site Haggett Hall at north end is near Gate 3.

designed facility.
McMahon Hall is divided into
clusters, four doubles to a cluster,
with a bathroom to each cluster.

Down the hallway.

undergone a radical restructuring
from conventions past The streamlined 1988 National JACL convention promises to be a memorable
one, regardless of what happens
during the business sessions. And
you know that it is going to be different when the advice you hear from
National Board members is, "Just
remember to bring a bathrobe."
The usual five days of business
sessions have been reduced to three
and a half days. In addition, other
activities designed to draw a
broader spectrum of people have
been scheduled. Golf and tennis
tournaments, along with leadership
and education conferences will precede the business sessions.
The biggest change in format (and
the one that is creating the most
curiosity) is the housing of the convention at the University of
Washington dormitories and Student Union Building rather than
using more elaborate hotel rooms
and facilities.
What were the reasons behind
these changes? Convention chair
Tomio Moriguchi said the convention committee "felt a responsibility

Ironing boards in the washroom on the one side for you r convenience.
The other side has sinks and a microwave.

are restrictions which create some

problems, for example a n~alcoh
in-the-rooms regulation. (However,
it may be argued that this is the time
when J ACLers can practice their resourcefulness and find some creative solutions to the restrictions; college students always seem to manage.)
Judging from the comments received from convention chairs
Moriguchi and Ben Nakagawa,
Pacific Northwest District Regional
Director Tim Otani and a few district governors, JACLer reluctance
to stay in the dorms seems to be
rooted in the bathroom question:

The lounge area in the center of Unlv. of Washington's Haggett Hall, locale
of the 1988 JACL National Council meetings.

to make the convention mote accessible to people who have not tradi·
tionally come to these affairs."
"We will always get our three to
four hundred delegates, alternates
and spouses, but we have to make
an attempt to bring in the ones who
don't bother to participate in district
or national affairs."
The major considerations, according to Moriguchi, were that: 1)
the convention be more affordable,
for those who have been priced out
of previous conventions; 2) the convention be shortened, for the young

What are the bathrooms like?
According to Otani, bathrooms
will rwt be coeducational. However,
bedrooms will be ... or at least, can
be. The two halls are grouped differently. Haggett Hall is divided into
wings, six doubles to a wing. Each
wing, separated by a lobby, has its
own bathroom. One will be designated a men's, the other a women's.
If you ~re
sharing a room with a
member of the opposite sex (spouse,
lover, tryst partner, or just plain
friend), then one of you will need to
cross the lobby to use the proper

Each cluster is separated by a hallway. A resident in a coed double
might have to cross the hallway to
find hi&lher proper facility.
Otani said that delegates would
find it difficult if they decided to
lodge off campus since the activities
and business sessions are scheduled around a very tight schedule,
and going on and off campus could
be a real problem. But he also
pointed out that for non-delegates,
the University district has its share
of activities, with its shopping areas,
theaters and restaurants. And the
dorms present a spectacular view of
Lake Washington and Mt Rainier.
Otani and Moriguchi acknowledge that the new format plus the
less expensive accommodations
have created problems, both in
scheduling and lack of precedence.

"In many ways, we've made things
difficult for ourselves," said Otani.
"But we're working things out and
we're going to put on a first-rate convention."
Moriguchi emphasized the importance of broader participation. "If
we had just put on another Chicago
convention, it would have been just
a slam dunk for us. But we have to

1988 National Convention Highlights:

Many PSWDC Delegates Opting to SbJy

at u.w. Campus for Aug. 7-10 Convention
By Hany Honda
the set-up.
LOS ANGELES-Roger Shimizu,
The Convention committee trusts
the 1988 Seattle JACL president 300 would sign up to cover some of
who served two terms as Progres- housing convention costs.
sive Westside chapter president in
$130 Covention Package Deal
1969-70, returned to thump the
While the actual package had not
drums for the upcoming National come in time for the PSW meeting,
JACL Convention at the Univ. of Shimizu repOlted the convention
Washington campus Aug. 7-10.
"deal" covering registration, all
He spoke at the f'"trst PSWDC quar- major luncheons and dinners will
terly session Sunday, Feb. 7, atLittle be $130.
Tokyo Towers,
Those planning to drive can make
Those coming a bit arlier to Seat- it in 23 hours non top from Los
tle will be treated to the Seafair fe - Angeles, 16 hours from San Frantivities, the Buddhi t Church's ci co to Seattle.
grand Bon Odori, hydroplane racing
1\'10 days prior, the JACL Leader- Wash basins and mirror in bathroom
and other attractions, he added.
ship Conference for Sansei will be at each end of the floor. Each will be
designated for men and women.
The lower three floors of Haggett conducted in Seattle on campu .
Hall (where the National Council Golf and tenni tomnaments are
sessions are to be conducted) are also scheduled. (See Jan. 22, P.C. for be willing to try new things, to culuvat new blood. There i no guaranbeing blocked to house JACL dele- golf tournament details.)
gates. Any overDow will be placed
The P.C. is expecting fhrther de-- tee, but it i worth the eftolt If
people like it, it will be repeated.
in the adjacent McMahon Hall. All tails from the Con ention board, c~
eattle ha alwa) been willing to
major luncheons and dinners will chaired by Ben Nakagawa, Tomio
be setin IIUB-Student Union Bldg. Moriguchi and SUPPOlt d by PNW try omething different"
Come home to eattle ill 1988. It
r gional dir ctOl" Tim Otani (206)
On-Campus Stay Attrnctive
pl'Omise to be a f('ru adventm .
From the show of hands, it ap- 623-0088.
peared a majority of the PSW delegates will opt for th plan to stay on
campus: $89 per person, double occupancy, plus breakfasts for the Com'
days. Expectedly, some al 0 inquir d about ofT'-campus housing
and Shimizu mentioned a few possibilities and advised that one
should be prepared to join the
morning lush-hour traffic to the
campus in time for the 9 a.m. council
sessions at Haggetl
Both halls have other me ling
rooms and spacious foyer that
would accommodate committee or
district caucuses. He also described
the bathroom in the dorms. It will
be unisex. Not many expressed any
serious worries to the college dorm Anoth er look around the laundry room spots a microwave oven. It'll come In
handy for warming your midnight snack.
life style after Shimizu explained
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JACL is Comil1g Home in '88!
The first JACL National Convention
was held in Seattle in 1930. And now,
Japanese Americans from across the
United States and abroad will be welcomed back by the majestic Cascade
Mountains and the teeming waters of
Puget Sound. On August 4 thru 10,
Seattle will host the 30th Biennial
JACL National Convention.

National Golf
Tournament

Before After
PACKAGES June 10 June 10
Regular Convention
51 1'5.00 5150.00
Youth Package
100.00 120.00

lnsteadof5

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS

Condensed business sessions include:
Leadership Conference, Delegate
workshops, National Youth Conference, Candidate's Forum and more!
Work hard for 3 Yz days instead of 5 so The convention site will be located
you can get down to the real business
on the beautiful Univer ity of Washat hand, enjoying Seattle.
ington campus. High rise Hagget
Hall, with rooms offering breathtaking views of Lake Washington, will be
at the heart of the convention. Reasonable on-campus accommodations
include breakfast, convenient parking
TIlis two-day conference will target
and
daily room service.
those individuals who are striving for
TOP management positions. Learn
the formulas for success from corporate experts like William Ouehi,
author of the national best seller,
'Theory Z~' Limited enrollment.
Tryyour luck at Longacres Race

AHome Away
From Home

Leadership
Conference

Discover the
Emerald City

A unique opportunity to feast on
freshly caught salmon prepared the
traditional Native
.
way,
cooked over an open
.
fire. Dine among
Native American
handicrafts at the
beautiful
Star Center, opera- :.
ted by the United Indians ofAll1tibes
Foundation

CONVENTION
PACKAGE
FARLY REGISfRATION DFADLINE:
JUNE 10,1988

31/2 Days

Salmon and
ClamBake

SAMPLE

Track. Experience the power of
Whitewater River Rafting. Enjoyour
many Seafair activities including a colorful torchlight parade and World
Championship Hydroplane Racing.
Take a harbor tOlU' or hop the monorail to Seattle's crown jewel, the Space
Needle. An easy day's excursion will
bring you to Mt. Rainier or Vancouver,
VicCanada. Thke a ferry to quain~
toria Canada for high tea, or to the
Olympic Peninsula or the SanJuan "
Islands. Ifyou're lucky you might see
a few whales along the way.

(Rlilowing imJi\;dual event... included in
Regular onvemion P"ackagc)

Packag Regi 'tration
Opening Banquet
Awards Luncheon
Sayonara Banquet
"It e,er Rains in Seattle"
Reception

3';.00
-f0.00
20.00
30.00

'i0.00
45.00
25.00
3'5.00

20.00

20.00

SPECIAL EVENTS
1').00
Daily Regbtration

20.00

( . M-T-\X'·111)

'\X'omen's Callcu . breakf.l t
Golf c ' Dinner
UACL member)
(JACL non-memb r)
olf Award~
Dinner on.ly
U nnis
Furore of Education
(.J CL memher)
(JAG. non-memb r)
S<:enic Aty BUI> Tour
Salmon & ChU11 Bake
.. Ii,s Minidoka 19. .d" Play

1').00

20.00

60.00
"'S.()O

_0.00
20.00

2".00
25.00

10.00
'5').00
20.00

')').00
"'0.00

. ~O

_'\'5.00
' .00

.O

').00

2').00

Look for your officiaiJACL National
Convention registration brochure
being mail d to YOlU' home in May.

SE~IT.

JACL
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JACKSON

Calendar
LOS ANGELES AREA

• May 7-Annual Asian Law Day, 10
am-1 pm, community room of the Little
Tokyo Towers, 455 E. 3rd St. Speakers: Donn Ginoza on nursing home
care and Judy Nishimoto on low cost
. housing in Little Tokyo. Sponsored by
the Japanese American Bar Association, the Little Tokyo Services Center,
the Asian pacific American Legal
Center and the Los Angeles County
Bar Association. Info: Martin Tachiki,
213 458-8336 or Dee Hayashi, 213
620-5402.
i May 21-The Asian American Drug
Abuse Program, Inc. (AADAP) 15th
anniversary benefit dinner, Downtown
Hilton. Keynote Speaker: U.S. Rep.
Robert Matsui.
SAN DIEGO

• Present-May 8- Tea, an award.winning play by Velina Hasu Houston,
at the Old Globe Theatre. Reservations: 619 239-2255.
SAN FRANCISCO ·BAY AREA

• May 13-15-The 8th Annual Nikkei
Boy Scout Camporee, Camp
Tamarancho, near Fairfax, Marin
County. Host Troop: Troop 58. Info:
Les Tokushige, 847 245th Ave., San
Francisco, CA 94121 or call 415 2217088.
• May 13-15-u Nikkei Forum: Issues
and Concerns of Growing Older" conference , Miyako Hotel. Registration,
which includes 2 lunches and banquet,
is $60 ($50 by April 30). Info: June
Ikemoto, Kimochi, Inc., 415931-2294;
or your nearest senior center.

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

BORN TO RU~apnes
American Optimist President lim Manaka, Jr.,
JACCC Education Coordinator Chris Aihara, Miss Optimist Lorene Enomoto,
Optimist Craig Kotani and their young friends get ready for the second annual
"Chibi K: Kids for Kids Fun Run," scheduled for Sunday, May 1 in Uttle Tokyo.

COME "iORSI·-AIOUBI"

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECnON

Enjoy Southern Colorado's YeM-roUBd resort.

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

For the FIRST TIM! IMN', we are offering a special 2
dar packa;e. "Come Hone Around" I" , . AprIl
.lhrauth the'month of May•.

250E. lst St" Los Angeles 9001 2
Suite 700
626-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4393

Funakoshi Ins. Auency, Inc.

a .~

ALL FEATURES INCLUDED IN PACKAGE PRICE:
Horseback riding Hot tub & saunas

* ranch meals **Campfire slng-slongs
* Hearty
. .* HQr8e-drawn wagon mdes

200 S. Sill Pedro, LosAngeles 9001 2
Suite 300
626-5275
3DO E. 2nd St., Los Angeles M012
,
Suite 302
628-1800

SHORT&SMALLMENSWEAR

The J. Morey Company, Inc.

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN.
Suils & Sport toolS In 34 • 44 Short and Extra·Short, also Dress Shirts, Slacks.
Shoes, 0veIt0ats and Accessories by Givenchy. l..8n'Iin, TaJlia, Asrow, John HenlY,
London Fog, Sandro Moscoioni, CoIe-Hann and Robert Talbott.

Sleve Nakaji Insurance
391-5931

KEN • COMPANY

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Agency

1818 W.lleverly BI , Ste # 210; Mnt'belo , 90640
(818) 571-6911, (213) 728-7488 L.A.

2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
PHONE: 4081246-21

Ola Insurance Agency

321 E. 2nd St. , Suire 604
los Angeles 90012
617-2057

n

T. Roy Iwaml "Aaociatll

Qualitv Ins. Services. Inc.
Salo Insurance Agency

366 E. 1st St., los Angeres 90012
626-5861
629-1425

Tsunelshi Ins. Aaency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St., Los Mgeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.

3/6 E. 2nd St., LosAl1geies, CA 90012

114 Astronaut E.S. Onil:uka St.
los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

P.O. Box 311 , Westcliffe, CO 81252 - (71 9) 783-9281

11080 ArtesiaBl, Suite F, cerntos, CA 90701
(213) 924-3494, (714) 952-2154, (415) 340-81 13

3255 Wilshire Blvd ., Sulle 630
los Angeles 90010
382-2255

& Photographic

THB PINES !tINGH .~

, ~B

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

120 S. San Pedro, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 410
626-8135

11964 Washington PI.
Los Angeles 90066

!(imura
PHOTO

SStabilahed In 1S85

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245 E. warut, #112;1'as!dena 91106;
(818) 79ft-7059, (213) 681·4411 L.A.

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency .

Commercial and
Social Printing
ENGLISH & JAPANESE

Bring your camera. Join us for an action packed, old west weekend.
ASk about our Full summer weekly program.
Call or write for Infonnatlon on this first·Ume oHer.

Kagawa Insurance AuencY Inc.

18902 Brookhurst St, Kluntam Valley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

sues "from way back," said Ham a
Pilipina involved in several en~r
Continued from page 3
tainment and Asian Pacific American groups. 'The bottom line is that
bring these things to light"
Jackson has also rallied behind Jesse Jackson is someone whom I've
Ron Fujiyoshi, the Japanese Amer- personally met and has cared about
ican missionary who went on a our people 'then.' He took the time
hunger strike to protest the treat- to participate in community affairs.
ment of Koreans in Japan. The two He's been accesible to us."
attended the same seminary in
Concerning Jackson's "electibilChicago.
ity"
issue
headlining
the
Jerry Yu, an administrator at the mainstream media, supporters feel
Korean Youth Center (KYC), iden- the civil rights leader has detifies with Jackson's stand on educa- monstrated his ability to shape opintion. ''Everybody bas a right to a de- ions and instigate soimd policies.
"Jackson has clearly taken the
cent education-from kindergarten
to higher education," said Yu. ''In. most pragmatic approach on the
stead of putting money to build pris- war on drugs," said Sunoo, speaking
ons, we need to tackle crime at its about Jackson's plan to reinvest
roots and prevent delinquency money into the Coast Guard to prevent drug trafficking 'Tve noticed
through education."
Yu voted for Democratic candi- subsequently that Michael Dukakis
date Walter Mondale in 1984, but and George Bush have taken the
said he became a Jackson supporter same stand. In response to those
after becoming involved in the who say Jesse Jackson is incapable
I would
Asian and Pacific Islander student of leading national thoug~
movement A masters candidate in say other leaders copying him is a
public administration at California clear indiction of his abilities."
In a way, Jackson has already
State University, Long Beach, Yu is
helping the Asian Pacific Islander won, said Yoshimura. "Jackson has
He
is
winning
and Student Union (APSU) organize redefined
their tenth statewide conference in strengthening the DemQcratic Party
by winning back the people who
Berkeley in April.
In addition to education and voted for Reagan or were locked out
crime prevention issues, Asian of the voting process.
"For us, Jackson's success will
Pacific Americans have also been
increasingly concerned about their mean that an Asian Pacific Amer·
image in the media Sumi Ham, a ican can also someday be presi·
producer and moderator at KTLA, dent"
Far more information about APIJJ,
is one of the founders of the Association of Asian Pacific American Art· call Richard, (415) 922-8700.
. ists (AAPAA). She also has endorsed
Jesse Jackson.
Empire Printing Co.
Jackson has supported media is--

r

THINKING OF MOVING TO 'Or IN·
VESTING IN NEVADA. especially

,.. CA.(•• U·.
;s,u-,

LOCATED IN THE NEW
VAllEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
SECOND lEVEl, NEAR MACY'S.

Las Vegas?

Across SI. John's Hosp.
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa MonIca, CA
KIRK ISHIZUKA ~28-n91

Contact Susan, l1ealtor Broker
Realty 500, Sunshine Realty, Liber·
ace Plaza, 1775 E. TrO{llcana #3, Las
Vegas, NV 89119.
(702) 798-8600

We have plenty cash for
low-cost lcx::ms on new and
used COTS, a new veri for
whatever you may need.
'Call us tcx:iay.

Nat'l JACL Credit UnIon
PO Box 1721 I Salt Lake City. Utah 84110 I 80 I 355-8040
Toll Free 800 544-8828 Outside 01 Utah

dba: Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
16500 S. Western Ave, # 200,
Gardena. CA 90247
(213) 516-0110

ESTABLISHED 1936

Nisei Trading
Appliances· TV - PumilUre

THE F lAST AUTOFOCUS SLA

J'URNlTURf! SHOWCASE
2975 Wils hi re Blvd., Loll Ange le8
(213) 383-4100
WARBHOUSESHOWROOM
612 J acklion 8 1., Lo8 Ange les, CA 9 0012
(2131 620-OSS2

(2 13)

680-3288
il lage Plaza - Little Tokyo

DELIGHTFUL

seafood treats

'DEUCIOUS and

so easy to prepare

- - -- - MRS. FRIDAYS

CAPTURED IN PURE. SO LID GOLD AN D SILVIlR
Snow Whit, • ,/,1' St1lrtl I)wnrf' • "'YIn(" Churm /IW
WI('k,d Witch. th l' lIun'"r nil/I Qu,en

,I.,

SAN GABRIEL VILlAGE
235 W. Fairview Ave" San Gabt1eI, OA Blne
(213) 283-5686. (ele) 289-5674

,

LnTLE1OKVO

114 N. San PadIo Sl,loIAngelee. CA 90012
(213)626-5681,826-5673

Av.

n'l(

lr ~ m c l y
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KKRC
KClOnc(h II.

m

Ilmltud ptOQ! ,·dltlon. mlnh'd bV Rattlh'. Mint, ln(l,
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Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
P'lshking Processors. 1327 E. l SUI St.. \J)S Ang. 1 • (2 13) 746 1307
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A REVIEW
Conlinued fi'om pIlge 3 .

- On November 21, 1984, we presented our brief entitled "Democracy Betrayed" to the government,
outlining our reasons for seeking redress. On December 15, 1984, we had
our first meeting with government
representatives. At that meeting, we
were optimistic that serious negotiations would begin after a joint
press release was issued by the
Minister of State for Multiculturalism and the NAJC stating the
"establishment of a negotiation process." Within a matter of weeks, the
government reneged on this commitment, refusing to accept a process of negotiation Their policy was
going to be an imposed unilateral
settlement, which we learned as the
discussions continued. In fact, Mr.
Murta, the fIrst minister to deal with
redress, arbitrarily tried to impose
two deadlines with a unilateral
proposal in January and February
of 1985. The NAJC could not accept
such an unreasonable approach
whereby adequate study into the
economic losses and negotiations on
the acknowledgment and the War
Measures Act had not been carried
out We had stated from the outset
that an independent Economic
Study of the actual losses was mandatory in order to negotiate compens~tion
in a meaningful way. The government refused to undertake such

~=

a study, so the NAJC was compelled $443 million in 1986 dollars. This fI- Price Waterhouse. His meek reply
to do so at its own expense.
gure does not include any claim for was: "I agree."
On June 5,1985, Mr. Murta prop- wrongful imprisonment, human sufOur final meeting with Mr. Cromosed the establishment of a fering, loss of education, humilia- bie was on July 11, 1987, when we
''memorialization fund" of $6 mil- tion or destruction ofa community.
asked him again to negotiate a comWithin two weeks of this report, promise settlement He said, "I am
lion and the interest from this fund
would be used for compensation the NAJC presented the same three on a very short leash and the $12
Such a proposal was so unrealistic part redress package, only now, spe- million is the final offer," at which
that it was insulting. The NAJC re- cific fIgures could be attached to the point he walked out of the meeting.
compensation component The Another ultimatum.
jected this offer.
Jelinek Bullies NAJC
NAJC was seeking a community . In 1942, they imposed a unilateral
A few months later, in August of fund of 50 million dollars and an decision, and today they're trying to
1985, Otto Jelinek was appointed individual compensation of $25,<XX> do the same with redress. In 1942,
Minister of Multiculturalism. Within per survivor, based on the Price they herded us into concentration
a few months of assuming the new Waterhouse report Eight days after camps as a group, violating our indi- .
portfolio, Mr. Jelirtek was also mak- our proposal to the government on vidual rights and freedoms. Today,
ing threats to the NAJC that he was May 28th, Mr. Jelinek terminated all Mr. Crombie refuses to accept the
planning to take a proposal to further discussions on redress. right of individuals to compensacabinet without any input from the
One month later; on June 30, tion. It seems that the government
NAJC. Here again, the minister was David Crombie was appointed the hasn't learned a thing in over forty
taking the role of a bully wielding a third Minister of Multiculturalism years.
No Response from Murta
big club, and picking on a small, in- He wanted to research and study the
We realized by-this time that Mr.
signifIcant minority group. Such was issue of redress so another year was
the attitude and atmosphere in our spent educating yet another minis- Mulroney and his cabinet had estabdiscussions with Mr. Jelinek. His ter. Mr. Crombie spoke with and lished a bottom line on compensacondescending manner and arr0- consulted a number of individuals tion and we weren't going to get anygance left us with the feeling that and organizations across Canada, where unless we were able to
we were begging for favors, rather and finally came up with a figure of change their minds. From the beginthan defending our rights as citi- $12 million At the time he made the ning, starting with Mr. Murta, we
zens. It was typical of the Uncle Tom offer, I asked him where he got that have asked each Minister to arrange
attitude in the southern states with figure. His answer was, "My pre- a meeting between the NAJC and
regard to the Blacks.
decessors had offered $6 million so Mr. Mulroney with no success. We
I just doubled the fIgure." Now have sent telegrams directly to the
Loss Not Less Than $443 Million
Then on May 9th, 1986, the Price wasn't that an intelligent process for prime minister's office requesting a
Waterhouse study commissioned by a Minister to adopt? So, my next meeting without success. The last
the NAJC was completed, and its re- statement to Mr. Crombie was: "But telegram to the prime minister was
port stated that the economic losses that $12 million bears no relevance the day following Mr. Crombie'S terresulting from the mass expulsion whatsoever to the actual losses mination of all further discussions
in 1942, amounted to not less than which have been quantified by in July of last year. To this date, we

Sure, you live
in California.
Been here for
years, right? But
if you're like
most Californians, you haven't
seen much of this very incred·
ible place you call home.
Well, summers coming up.
Fanlily vacation time is
upon us. All
the more
reason to hit the
beach. Take to the
mountains. Head
for the lakes. See
the dry. Vlsit the
Californias.

Orange County
The waves
down here are
world class. The
kind that attract
urfers from odler

Walk of Fanle.
Stroll Sun et. Shop Melrose.
Skate Venice.
I this a dreanl? Fancy cars.
Sushi bars. Rodeo Dri e. The
Hollywood Bowl. Theatres.
Museum . Art Deco. Po t
Modem.
And, of course, the movie
stars. Quick, get an autograph!

called Solvang that you'd
swear was Denmark Another
called Santa Barbara-Mediterranean homes, Spanish
missions, beautiful ocean.
Inland Empire
The first orange trees were
planted in Riverside and unki twas born.The rest i hi tory.

have not had the courtesy of a response from Mr. Mulroney. And this
is the man who as "leader of the
opposition" said, "Canadian citizens
whose rights were abused and violated and trampled upon, indeed
should be compensated." For four
years, he has refused to meet with
us.
'Treated Like Beggars'
Thus, in our discussions with the
government we have been
threatened, bullied and treated like
beggars. Their offers of $6 million
and $12 million were like scraps
thrown to stray dogs. It was an insult,
as it belittled the magnitude of the
injustices. It showed po regrets or
repentance for wrongdoing. In fact,
it confirmed that the cabinet was not
even taking the question of redress
seriously. After all, $12 million is
at the bottom of the listofprioritTes.
They had not had the decency to sit
down with us to negotiate a mutually
satisfactory settlement, in four years
time.
But more important than the compensation itself is the moral integrity of a nation If Canada is not prepared to erase such a blot in its history, by righting this wrong, what
kind of a democracy do we profess
to have here? Prime Minister Lester
Pearson called this "a black mark
against Canada's traditional fairness ansi devotion to the principle
of human rights." If justice is norujr
Continued. 011 page 10

tion. Great climate. Fabulous
.beaches. Incredible fi hing.
(Ever catch a marlin?)
Sailing's good, too. After all,
an Diego is home to d1e
America' Cup. And, of course,
the U.S. Navy.
Bet on a horse in Del Mar.
Visit Poim Lorna
( discovered
before

Where to take

AuntBemice after she
plavs fOotsies with
'"- tlark Gable.

PI)1lloud1 Rock). And pleate,

don't leave widlout .. eeing
dle koalas, tlamingoes,
dolphin. , and be<'m5. Oh, my
) '()u '\'e aJTi\'ed at golfhea\'en.
therwise kno '11 <.L'i Palm
,'plings ~Uld
R;,uKho ~Ulage.
W ~k:ome
to roadlunnel:.
Jackrabbit'>. And -' , -f3~

. s\\;mming pool..
1:Lke the U';.UlWo';.l\·

counties.
Sailing,
snorkeling,
cnri,rY\r'.... in
sunning (even
yachting) are right here, too.
The best.
There's a summer feslival in
a '40s artist colony called
laguna A shopping parJdise
up in Costa Mesa
Uke western ghost towns?
Amusement parks? How
about that Iitde mouse
with the great big ears?

Los Angeles
You got it
Hollywood, USA
Go on, step on
some famous
feet and see
how you measure up. You'll
find them al the
Chinese 1heatre.
Not fur from the

up 6,000 teet. .

Central Coast
Crashing wJVes on one sid
Jagged diftS on the other.
Amazing. Head SOUdl fi-om
FranciSCO and you' r
in for 200 miles or
scenery that kx)k.,
like a poslcard.
Watch the whales
(and otters) in Monterey. Live a Illilytale
in Carmcl.lbur n c<L'ille
in San Sim on. And
those are for openers.
,There's a town

\,\'har a \'it"~!
Sno 'capl ed
mountains.
le:u' blue ski .
I . u·h ~ sweater weather.
Just east i~ J( , hua 11 .
nice plac to -amp if YOll like
In fJct, the Inland Empir
tan ' night.s, -fO· foot tre s and
i'!'; history. Viel )rian towns.
ton, of blooming ~ tci .
Alpin viUag s. Ging rBY r be n tl) lh i\l on?
br ad houses.
D ath Vall y is pr tty
It' al,o mountain
' los . Finu a gold
stream, crystal
mine. \X'alk thn. ul"Ih
lakes and biu
a erat r. Hunt t' r
skies. Big B ar.
fossils. l.ook for
Lake Anu h'ad.
ghosts.
Lake Elsinore.
It's all hr . 1(')lk1'. 'nles :u'e
P rf. ct {()r B. hing, can1ping,
be )ating, hiking, h ~ U1g (gulp) glid, 111t' nlifomias.
Wclcom home.
ing. Not to mention th b<.:st
ballooning lhi, ski of N~lpa.

San Diego
111b is the place '\ h re thl.'

des

It

meet..., the Padtk. A

city high on the list it)r va ':1

The
Californias
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For more informolirm. CIll/lol/ /reI! J.800·TO..CAW: exl. 185611. Or 'llrilil' Gl/i/onlkl Offit'll of 7iJtlrislll. po. Box 9287, Di'pl. 1'18·56B. \{m Mil, C.A 91409.
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JACL-LEC Fund Drive Aclmowledges • • •
1987 FISCAL YEAR/LEe
For Period Ending Nov. 31, 1987
For FIscal Year BegbIiDg Jtme I, 1!117
PrevIoos BaIanee $5f,2S2.84
SI,OOO 8IId0ver
Alameda JACL, Contra Ol5ta JACL. Diablo Val·
ley JACL, Gilroy JACL, SIlo Maruyama, Cressey
Nakagawa, Oakland JACL, Salinas Valley JACL,
San ll'rancisco JACL, San Jose JACL, Stockton
JACL, WatsooviIJeJACL. Robert/Phyllis Yasui.

$000-.

Noriko Bridges, Fremont JACL, French Camp
JACL. Maude/Ralph Ishida, Livingston-Merced
JACL.

$tOO-S499

Anonymous (Delano)' Robert/BridRet Ba~es.
Grace Carlcti. Cortez JACL. Masami/M"ulsUIDl DBijogo, Delano JACL, Golden Gate JACL, Kay/Shi~e
Halla, HerbePt/Pauline Hayakawa, Kaz lsbilDItsu, Jim/Yuriko 110, Hama lIow, Taro.Katagiri,
Cherry/Mas Kinoshita, George/Mary Kozu, Toshimi KumaGAI, Dean/ Elaine Kunihiro, Lodi JACL,
Kon/Kiyo Maekawa, Yasuji Matsw, John/Sadako
Matsumoto, Kuniaki Mihara George Miyashiro,
Masako Muromoto, Gary/Toshi Okino. Roy/Halsuyo Okubara, Jerry Osumi, Peter/Fumi RaIth, San·
ger JACL, David/Kathy Sasaki, Ruby Schaar. OtlOl
Nancy Suda, Bob/Naoko Takeshita, George/Maly
Tamura, Norio/Nobu Wakamatsu, Mary/Warren
Watanabe, William/Sue Yamazaki, George/ Alice
Yasutake, Ken/ Arline Yokota, Kumeo Yoshlnari,
Ed YoshilOmi.
Upto~

Masaru/Sadano Abe, M/M Philip Ackermann,
Harry/Mae Adachi, Tom Akashi. Mas/Miyo Akiyama, Mieko/Juanita Alvarado, Charles/Dorothy
AnlOku, GH/JIlne Araki, Doo/Masako Arata. Fred
Arifuku, Kazuo/Yashiko Alima, Masami Arita,

Joanne/Neil Asaba, RandYlNancy Asai, Jacqueline
Bates, Jimmy Bungo, Evelyn Oomoto, Shig/Yoshie
Oomoto, Shiro Ego, Seymour Fishbein, Mark Fu·
gam!. Yoko Fugita, Tsugjo/Tsuneko Fujimoto,
Frar\k Fujioka, Harry/Lillian Fujioka, Carole Fu·
iisawa, Tsugio/Matsuko Fukawa, NeUie Furubayashi, Fred/Jean Furuichi, Henry/Chiyeko Furushima, Sue George, James/Yukie Goishi. Mae/
Steven Gotanda
Teruko Graves, Mike Hamachi. Tom/June Hamada, Yw-iko/Asa Hanamoto, Haruichi/Kazume
Hanemoto, Tetsuo[Oorothy Hasegawa, Leo/Taye
Hasiliguchi, Tcm/Ellizabeth Hashimoto, Yas/Midori HaShimoto, Christopher Hashioka, Mas/Margie
Hata, Nancy Hata, Yoshiko Hatakeda, George/Tatsuko Hatanaka, Ben/RuthHayakawa, Harry/ Alice
Hayashi, George/Ruth Higuchi, Robert/Sumiko Hi·
rabayashi, Stanle~/Cro
Hirahara, Masso/Shizuye Honda, Tashi/Fusaye Hori, Henry/Mae Hosaka. Paul/Marv Hosoda. Terashi/Masaelbara.
Toshio Ihara, Albert Ikeda, Toru/Michl Ikeda,
James/Carolyn Ikemiya, Satoru Ikemoto, Harold
lkemura, Fusaji/Masako lnada, Frank/Setsuko Inami, Joe/Helen Ishii, Stan/Karen Ishii, Kurahiko/
Chizuko [shimaru, Mikio/Vic!Oe Ishimaru, Ben/
Yuriko Ito, Chewy 110, Sleven Iwamw-a, Chas/ Ann
lwasak,il
Iwashita.Sonoko Iwata, Mlke I watsubo.l\Kl1'lI[Kimiko Jitsumyo, Wayne/Celeise KBi ,
Yaeko Rai, ArtKaihatsu1,coorge/YW'lko Kaku", _
Harry/Janice Kaku I\8ZUmi Kamimoto, Don}
Cynthia Kanesaki, Saclu Kaneshiro, Kiyoshi Kasal.
Lulu Kashiwagi, Susumu/Haruko Kataoka. George
IKim Katsuki, Toshiko Kawagoe, Kenji Kawaguchi,
Bob/Nobie Kawahara, Sam Kawahata, Kimiko Kawano, Hugo{May Kazato, Mark/Beverly Kerecman, SatoshilMomoye Kida, Robert/ Aya Kimura,
Royce/Karen Kimw-a. Robert/Karuko KInoshita,
Shig/Mary Kitauchi, George/Lilyan Klyomoto,Seyichi[Betly ",)",, "<>10, KaLlIu Ki ~o n"
Sleven/Kath·
leenKnight. .
.tamer 1:\0baSIU. I\az Kubala, George/Ruth Kobayashi. Minoru/Sayoko Kobayashi, Tisata/ JY Koba7
yashi. Kane Kodama, Cwiis/Cheryl Koga, Yaeyo

Tamiko

Koja, Sus/SueKomoto, Ted/Joyce Komoto. Robert/
~oshiyam,
Charles/Shizuye Koy~
JI/Yoshiko Kubota, Tommy Kumashiro, :red Kunihiro, Takao/Yayoi Kunimoto, Kaz/Shiz Kunishige,
Kazuhlto/Misao Kunugi, Sam/Sayeko Kurisu\ Kenichi Kuroda, Nobuji/Terrie Kw-okawa, T'1l11/Lynn
Kw-umaji, Him/Day Kusakai, Akiko KUSWlOSe.
.Satoshl/Sachi Kuwamoto, Kusuyo Kyono, Peggy
Liggett, Louise Maehara, Shun Mano, Herbert/
Ai3ko Maruyama, Minaru/ Fumiyo Masumoto,
Tetsuo Matsuil Paul/Katherine Matsukl, Yoshlko
MatslJllaga, Jonn Matsuno, G/Kiyoko Matsllshima,
Ben/Rhonda Mayeda, Gary Mimw-a, K/JoaJ) Mimw-a, Mike/Frances Minato, Evelyn Mltarai, Robert/Alko Mit<:hel, Yoneko Miyakawa, Ken Miyamoto, Lou/M~ian
¥iYamoto, Michio Miyamoto,
Toshlo Mlyashita, Elhzabeth Monmonier.
BeUy/Jack Mori, BUI/Alire Mori, Nob/Aya Mori
Flook/Mollie Morikawa, Kazuml/Tokumo Mori:
kawa, rrvlng Morishita, John/Ellsie Morita, Paul
Morita. Rlchard/Setsuko Mw-akamI, Ginzo/Hisako
Murono, Tom/Clalre Nagamatsu, Ed Nagalani
Tak/ Amy Naito, Akira/Sb.lzuko Nakagawa. Bob
N~gaw.
Kiyoko Nakagawa , Yutaka Nakamichi,
Alice Nakamura, Ellen Nakamura, Mark Nakamw-a, Shirley Nakamw-a, Toshio/Harumi Naka·
mura, Alice Nakashima, Masakwli/TSW'Ue Nakazono.
Tom/RK Narlmatsu-Yamamoto, lsamu/Rose
Nieda, George/Doris Nil, James/Jane Nishi, Fred/
Haruye Nishida. Frank/Amy Nishikawa, George/
Mary Nishimw-a, Ron/Kathy Nishlnaka. George/
Michiko Nobuhito, Yoshfye Noji, Sam Norisada ,
Sam/Kimiko Oda, Tom Oda, Sakaye Oga, George
Oh, Mas Ohara. Keith/Nobuko Oka, Ichiro Okada ,
George Okajima, Choji Geo[Mabel Okamura, Dale/
Charlene Okamw-a, Masao/Tomiye Okamura
Shinjl/Mary Okamura.
'
J . ac~/Bety
JaI!e Oki, Kazuo/ Nancy Omori, Kenji
Orushi, Norm Orida, Thomas/Nobie Osato, Hideol
Sayoko Otani, Nobuo/Kathryn Otani. Shigeru Oto,
~thy

Continued on back page

ready mentioned. Isn't it ironical to "try arui. persu.czde Mr, Mulroney to
that here we are trying to rectify past show leadership by negotiating with
injustices and during the process, the NAJC far ajust arui./umorable setencounter more of the same? I won- tl.ement of this crucial issue.")
der what the attitude of the government would be if we were not a visible minority, and if we represented
a larger group? Ifthat made a difference, would it not be racism all over
again, and a case of bullying a smaller group? Would this be considered

AREVIEW
Continued from previous page_

held in this case, what protection
and assurance is there for other
minority groups that make up our
multicultural society in Canada?
We as the NAJC, regard redress
as the acid test for justice and fair
play. If a precedent is not established where a severe penalty is extracted for racism, then this scourge
will never be eliminated. That is
where compensation comes in. If
the persecution of a whole ethnic
group for seven years can be bought
off for $12 million, it can happen
again to any other minority group in
Canada
Up to the present, it has been a

Togasaki Family
Fund Assists 2
Nisei Physicians

~
. ?
laJl'.

For these reasons, the new approach by the NAJC is to appeal to
the Canadian public. We feel that in
~e
fmal analysis, the public is more
fair-minded than the politicians.
With this in mind, the NAJC is now
organizing a National Coalition for
Japanese Canadian Redress, made
up of individuals and organizations
supporting our momentum, which
started in November oflast year. We
hope that this coalition will be able
to influence the cabinet
(Ed. note: Obata's speech concludes
with his mention of the NAJC holding
a publicraIly April 14 at the West Block
ofthe Parliament Buildings in Ottawa.
Obata states that the rally's goal was

fightbyJapnesCd~

racism and arbitrary abuse of legislative powers, on behalf of all Canadians. We now have the support of
other Canadians and we hope more
Will stand with us in our struggle for
a better Canada Even in the past
four years, in our discussions with
government officials, we have been
subjected to injustices as I have al-

SAN FRANCISCO-To fmancially
assist two prominent Nisei physicians in a nursing home ill with Alzheimer'S disease, friends of Dr.
Kazue and Dr. Tern Togasaki have
opened a "Togasaki Family Fund",
care of Japanese Cultural and Community Center of Northern California, 1840 Sutter St, San Francisco,
CA 94115.
Contributions from Northern
Californians have been received
over the past month after a public
appeal was made by Mollie Fujioka,
NCWNPDC JACL governor; Yori
Wada, regent, Univ. of California;
Yo Hironaka and Yukio Wada, San
Francisco.
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This is the story of one man's crusade that
helped to change history. No one nas accomplished more for Japanese Americans than
Moses Masaoka. As spokespeTson fOT his peopIe, he led a journey through the wilderness
of imprisonment and discrimination; made it
possi ble for interned American ci tizens of
Japancse ancestry to serve their country in
combat; spearheaded the drive to e limi,nate
race as a consideration in American naturalization Jaws; and helped-through his tremendous Washington lobbying power-transform
a postwar Japan dependent on U.S. handouts
'for survival into America's largest overseas
tniding partner.
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"This book covers a world of interesting
material."
- James A. Michener
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"THEY CALL ME MOSES MASAOKA is the
ston) not just of one m.an, but of a people.
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It should be required reading for all
Americans," -Senator Spark M. latsunaga
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''It is an intimate , mooing story of broad
significance. "
- Edwin 0. Reischauer,
nited tates Ambassador to Japan, 1961-66
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An important and sobering book. "
ew lark Times
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No_ CaIif.-W. Nev_-Pacific

101 SAil FIIAIICISCO ($36-65, 1$101
-Frances Morioka, San Francisco JACL, PO Bol< 22425, San
Francisco, CA 94122
102 SAIl JOSE ($40}-phll Matsumura, PO Bol< 3566. San Jose, CA
95156
11/3 SACIWEfIO (S37.5M5)-Petcy Masald, 2739 Riverside BMI, Sac·
ramento, CA 95818
I 104 IEGUOIA ($41-76, 1$32, 1$101Cal Sakatn<*>. 4275 Suzanne Dr,
Palo Alto. CA 94306
1115 SAIl MAnO (S43-m-Grayce
Kalo, 1636 Celeste Ave. CA 94402
106 COtmIA COSTA ($3"", 1$11. ,$31
_ EmeslltylWTl81802 Glen Mawr. EI
Cerrito, CA 94530.
107 MO/ITERfY P£IIINSULA 1534-P}Frank Tanaka. P 0 664. Monterey.
CA93942.
108 STOCKTON (S3U6)-Oebta Hatana"". 8 W Car-.erbury. SlocI4On, CA
95207
109 SAUIIAS VAUEY ($35- !-D' Stu·
art Osaki. 160 Katherlne Ave. Sail·
nas. CA 93901
110 WATSOIIVW ($ t-RosIe Tera·
saki, POBox 163, WatsonlJilie. CA

950n

111 SERKB.£Y (S37-62~Yone
Nakamura, 1926·A Oregon S~ Bericeley,
CA94703,
112 ALAMEDA I$36-85)-aelty Al!agl.
1824 Walnut St, Alameda. CA 94501
113 EDEll TOWIISHIP ($34-75, ,53.25,
sSI0.75H81181 Mltobe, 21057 Ba·
ker Rd, Castro Valley, CA 94548
114 LODI ($37.1IO-70)-lOcy Yama·
molo. 600 Athei10n Or, Ladl. CA
95240
115 WUT VAlllY (S34-61hlane MI·
yamoto, 2860 Mark Ave, Santa
Clara, CA 95061
111 IlARYIVILl.f IS3H6}-KaahlWa
Hetamtya, 7944 Hwy 70, Marysville,
CA95901
111 PI.ACEII COIIIfTY (PHI, 11101JudY Buckley, PO Bolt.l243,lOomls,
CA!i5650
111 8O/IOMA COIIIfTY 1...... 1110)J _ Murekaml, fl 0 Box 1816,
Santa Rosa, CA 95402
11. CORTEZ 113U3, ,51.&0, Il.~
~.
i3894 UnWOOd. Torloclc,

95820

1211 OAIQ.AIID (~51
JamesG NIshi,
15 Alida Ct, Oakland, CA 948)2
127 HAWAII ($35~ul
JACL
POBox 3160, Honolulu, HI 96802.
128 IlARIII COII/fT't'IS34-63, rIii. sSlOI
-Patricoa Y Orr. 45 S~r
Cir.
Co<IB Madre. CA 94925.
129 RENO (S37-68}-F,ed Sun. 199
Emerson. Sparkll. NV 89431 .

130 WAIl (y12,1I01I-YII,IIOO)- Joan
M AokI, Ka-5a Kamlogl 1306. 2·29·
15 Kamlogl, Suglnaml-l.... Tokyo
167. Japan.
131 SAIl BOlITO COUIfTY (IS-PIRonald Nishila. 570 Breen Rd, San
Juan Bautl$ta, CA 95045.
132 TRI-VAlllY (S3HII) -Yo Heat/l.
4462 Sl!earwater C~ Pie_n, CA
94566
133 SOLAIIO COUIfTY ($34-6~
John
Sadanaga, 244 Madison Ave. Vaca·
ville. CA 9S688
134 GOLOEII ClAn ($38-6l)--§uml
HC)nnaml. 3622 Funon St, san Fran·
cisco. CA94118

Central California
201 FRESNO ($35· , dl0)-Or
Hanry KazalO, 9 I 4 Fresno 51 .•
Fresno, CA 93706
202 TUlARE COUNTY (537-64, toS&31
-Stanley Nagata, 6782 Avenuo
400. DInuba, CA93618.
20B SANGER ($3M81-PoGGY Liggett, 3221 E Huntlngton:Froano.
CA93702.
204 REEDLEY ($34-&3, IS1~l.y$60)
-Tom ShUanlshl, 847 w Syoamore Ct. Reedley. CA 93645
205 PARUER IS36,85HatnOs Ko·
zukl, 15008 LIncoln Ave, Parlier,
CA93648
208 FOWLER (536·86), Ted Nakamureo 615 S Walnut Or, Fowler, CA
93825
201 CLOVIS \$38.15, ,54 ,51!... 1512,
• /lnIP2)- rene
Ikeda-Hobloa,
8886 N Chealnut, Fresno, CA

e

20~37JLMA

(S39.26·69.50, 1$15)Iwemura, 11 1& E Dinuba
Ave, Sell'n8, CA 93662
ZOg OELANO lsa7-701-Takallhl Kono, 454 - 11th Ave, Delano, Cf
83216.
A~lra

120 UVIII::IrrOlHlEIICED ($37-111 RInks Sana, 5633 S Bear c...k Or,

Merced. CA 86340,
121 FIIEIIIOIff (p7-ll)-.lune L He·
1/IImOIo, 48000 PUIIO Padnt Pkwy,
FramonI, CA 94636
122 FII8ICIt CAMP (AZ.etl-Fum/ko
AW1O. PO
56, French Camp.
OA95231
123 GILROY (13)W3, rill, d8~Alta.
Kado, 240 Farrell Ave, GIlroy, CA
95020.
ItA DIMUI vALlEt (pul, ,.11,
1$11)-Mary Ann Ulauml, 2633 Pine
Knoll Dr, '5, Walnut Creek, OA

eo"

94695.
121 flORIII ($37ote)-Tommy Kulhl,

3809 Fototl Ct, 8IC/amenta, CA

Paclllc Southwest
301 WElT LOI AllIIILEI (131.80·12,
111&1-8111 Sakurai... 1129 Alnherll
Ave, Loa Angel.. , \#A 80026.
302 OAIIDEIIA VALLEY (142·1&,
,Ill)-Aml Nag.hort, Gerdena
Valley JAOL POBox 2381 , Gar·
d.n., CA 90247.
303 ORAIIDE COUNTY 1142-74, 1110)
-Selly Oke. 13228 ",.",dale Av.,
Oarden Grov., CA 88244
304 SAN DIEIIO (U7·"I-T.lluyo
Kalhlma, 11011 IronWOOd Fld,
San ~iog,
CA 92131.
305 £An Loa AIIOnEl ($41<11; I.

Report C hanges to : Pacific Citizen, Attn : Tomi, 941 E. 3rd St., Los Angeles, CA 90013

606 IDAHO mLS (~)-ldaO

Falls
JACL PO Box3153, Idaho Falls. 10
63401
507 WASAltH FRONT NOR11l ($32-50,
y$3~TKano
, 5375S2200
W, Roy, UTlI4067

Mrs Joanne Okura, 3814 AWl Parl<
Ave, CinCinnati. OH 45208.
706 ST LOUIS ($34-63)-Robert MiMembership fees (after name of Ohapter) rellecllhe, 1987 rate for Single and Couple, (s)-Studenl,
ton. 13148 Hollyhead Ct. Des
(y)-Youlh I No PC, (z)-Retirae, Sam or CItizens. (II BLANK, chaplers should notlly the PC.) Thousand
Peres. M063131.
707
MILWAUm ($25, 1$20) -Sill
Club members conlribule $55 and up, but their Spouse (x) may enroll In the chapter al Ihe special rate
Suyama. N 86 W 17278 Joss PI.
indicated. Student dues (s) include PC subscription under Ihe one-per-household rule. Dues ere remitted
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
to Ihe JACL Chapter 01 one' s choice. Youth members mey subscribe at Iha special rale 01 $10 per
708 DAYTON ($311-55, 1$25, sS10}Mountain-Plains
Or K K Kimura, 19 E Blossom Hm
year . • Where no rate. are reported, members should check with the individual listed.
Rd. West Carrollton. OH 45449.
601 OMAHA 1S34-63I--Jackie Shlndo, 9642 Maple Dr, Omaha , NE 109 HOOSIER ($36-&7, J$!lll-Oons
rdlUI loclulledl-Mra Michl Obi.
Maeda. 310 N Mltth09ler Ad, Indl·
68134 .
III St Albans Avo, SOUlh Pau·
anapolis, IN 46229
Halsuo Morlia,18St Haskell Dr, EI
Frank Nat,uhara, 622 W Main St, 6Q2 FT lUPTON ($34-UI-MJsaye
Uno, 200 S Park Ave. Fort Lupton.
Cenlro, OA 92243.
AUburn, WA 98001 ; Mlye Tovoshl306 SAN FERNAIIOO VAlEY~38.ag,
CO
80621
.
326 LAnll AMERICAN IS37-631ma, 17844-147th Ava SE. Renton,
Inc I 55 conlrlb 10 Rldrlll Fd Alice
603 ARKANSAS VALLEY (S34' P}Eastern
Rosa Ushlhma Mlyahlra, 1019 W
WA980S5.
Morlla, 17154 LIsette St. 'anada
Dr Steve Tanaka. 710 carson Ave.
Oban Dr, PO Bolt 65682. Los An· 408 LAKE WASHINGTON 1$ 1Hllls,CA 91344
laJunla. CO 81050.
geles. CA 90065
801 WASHINGTON, OC ($37-64;
Charles Valsu. j61~9
SE Sth St.
307 SELANOCO 1540·70, IS10}-Ev· 327 NORTH SAIl DIEGO ($37-871604 NEW MEXICO (S34·63)-Joe AntSIO, ,$2
. 50~alhe"n
Matsukf.
Bollevue WI>. 98008
Cerrl·
elyn Hankl, 12Ml Andy S~
do, 9416 Admiral, Albuquerque,
12300 Connecticut Ave, SIlver
Hlro Honda, 1328 Magnolia Avo, 409-COLUMBIA 8ASIN OeaGtll/lited
lOS, CA 90701 .
NMfl7110.
Spring, ,,",020906.
Carlsbad, CA92008.
410-0LYMPlA
(S
}-Lynn
Yemagu
308 ARIZONA (131-&8, IcS55\-01- 328 LAS VEW \$3&-67I(LoctI S151
chi, 4208 Oreen Cove NW. Olym- 605 MILE-It l (140·65)-Terry Salo, 80.2 NEW VORl (53H6, 1$12}-Fae
ana Okabaya.hl, 4202 W Kolm Dr.
571 S Es\es St, lakeWOOd , CO
Minaba. 3S Gold SI. '520. New
-Georgo GOIO... SI6 S. 8IhSL. Las
pIa. WA 98502.
Phoenix. A;Z. 85019.
80226.
orl< . NY l00S8 .
Vegas, NV 891"".
309 VENICE-CULVER 1$38-70, IS101
606 HOUSTON ($42-72, 1$5~
LlIy
80S SEABROOK ($31-60, 1$201-Belly Yumorl. I 156 Lucerne 329 GREAnR PASAOENA AREA (S38Sunkle 0)'9, 1792 Wynnewood Or,
Yamasaki, 9797 Leewood. 1405:
Avo, CulvorClty, CA 90230.
89; glul $5-10 lor IIdtlu)-SOb
Houston, TX 77099.
VIMland, NJ OSS60
Intermountain
. 310 DOWNTOWN L.A. (538' 65; 1$15)
Uchrcla. 852 S Los Roblos, Pasa804 PHIlADELPHIA ($3H3}-Fu-% JACL Regional Office, 244 S
dena , CA 91108.
---Mi-.d-w-e-st---- miko Gon18Ie:t. 64 Elde!berry Ln,
50'~e
S:;81"r0(~
' ~b ~r2t
San Pedro SI, 1507. Los Angeles. 330 PROGRESSIVE WESTSIDE (U5·
WillingbOro, NJ 08046.
CA90012 .
Salt LakeCIIy. UT 84101 .
631-Toshlko Yoshida. 5156 Sun·
805 IIEW ENGLAIIO ($35-60, sS121311 HalL YWOOO
(S3],881-ToIIghl PI. Los Angelos CA 900 16
502 SNAKE RIVER VALLEY ($37-70, 701 CHICAGO 1$40.701-<:/0 Alice
Margie Yamamoto. 8 Cedar Rd,
shlko Ogllo. 2017 Ames SI, Los 333 PACIFICA ($38·621-Jlm H MoE$8kl. 5415 to! Clark SI. Chicago.
l$30.601-Mlke Iserl. POBox 637.
Lincoln, MAOl n3
Mgolos. CA 90027
IL60640
Onlo,lo. OR 97914 .
Isuoka. 50a Klfjgslord SI, Mon·
312 PAN ASIAN-Deaollvated.
702 CLEVELAND ($31-&4, y$10)lefov Perk, CA 91"154 .
503 "'T
OLYMPUS
(~
. 50 · 6,
Mary ObQts.l..186& O",ord Rd, East
313 SAN GABRIEL VALLEY ($39-69)- 334 GREATER L,A. SINGLES ($39 -73\
1$28.50) ',ll.50I-,:-Mary Takomo·
Nat'l Associates
Clevoland, uH 44112
Fuml Klyan, 1423 S SUnsel. West
rt. 170 Pioneer St. Midvale. UT
Incl $6 contlfb 10 R.dll .. F1t1-Ke
COVino, OA 91790.
Ishlgeml. 3221 Lowry Rc:f. Loa
703 OElROIT ($42-74, ,$9, sS15 I 901 NATIONAl. {$34
. 63~
Emly
Ishi.
'50~4hlSE
9ALlEV ($31 .50·701 Mrs
1
Angolos, CA 90021
314 WILSHIREIS48.80-88)-AJlce
!~J;:
:~.'ro,
, ~rl8:da. JACL HQ, 1765 Sullol St. , San
M'do(l Koyama, 628 lana Shu An
Nishikawa, 234 S Oxlorc/, Loa 336 TORRANCE
($3D·65l-Glonn
N~mpJ!
. 10 6365 I .
~04
TWIll CinES (S40.70I-ClIUck _Fl'_8_n_Cls_co_,CA
__94_Il_S_ _ __
Angoles, CA 90004 .
Oshima. 2923 W C8r80n St, To,.
rance, CA 90503
315 PASADENA ~37.Q,
'$13~Akl·
~et189;"03roy
Blvd. Paa· 3:TI~UJrK\1LfShC;
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316 SOUTH BAY (I40-70)-Crnoll
Tsuilmolo, 2047 W 169th PI. To,rance, CA 90504.
317 M~RINA
(138-81, """,1$(0)Ka,on Mayeda. POBox 9568.
Marina del Rpy, CA 90295.
318 CARSON ($36-64), I$lb. y$2.601Rulh Sa""molo, 244Q2 S. Doble
Avo Horbal Ortv. CA 907 '0
318 UIITA BARBARA (S45-70)-Rol ·
ko Uvesa~I\,
4815 La Garna WaV,
S"nla Barbara, CA 93111.
320 OOACHELLA VAllEY ($40·1&,
Incl $$ conlrt' 10 R.dI...~ame
Sakal, P 0 BOK 1723, Indio, CA
92201.
321 IANTA MARIA ($n·04~S.m
Iwamolo, 60S E Chapel SI, Sanl •.
Marla, CA 93454.
322 VENTURA COUNTY ".,,·ISITarl Komlll4u, 1231 Callas Or.
Oxnard, CA 93033 .
32S RIVER'IDE
($34-8"
1110,
Wt2.&O)-MIQhlko
Yoshimura.
2911 Armslroog Rd. Riverside. CA
92609.
324 IAN LUll OlllPO (53H'hI1Z71
-Saburo Ikeda, 230 lartl man I
Dr, AHoyoGrende. CA 93420 .
328 IMPERIAL VALLEY 1.,1·11)-

K Okawauchl... 734 Goodman I•
I
Avo. Redondo .. each. CA 90279.
331 NIICKEI lEADERSHIP ASSOCIATlON ($38-74~Myle
MlI,l:Iuoko, I
12980 Admiral. Los Angelos, CA ' I
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-----------------CLASSIFIED ADS _______Fri_da.:;y,~A"pl29
2-Announcements
HISTORY prolessor writing a book on the Pomona Assembly Center seeks contact wiIfI people
who were interned at Pomona and want to share
their understanding of this experience. Contact:

Dr. Francis Feeley, Dept. of Humanities,
Southwestem College,
Chula Vista, CA92010, (619) 696-9717.

4-Business Opportunities
CAMARILLO, CA
Well established T.V. & Electronics business in Midtown location. Five major franchises, movie club, T.V. repair services,
contracts with motels & major hospitals.
Priced to sell at $400,000 negotiable for
cash. Also, Computer system with five
terminals. Inventory & parts. Two service
trucks. Local management available.

Contact Madaline
(805) 482-2943.
CANADA

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

5-Employment

9-Real Estate

TEACHERS NEEDED
K-12 FOR SOLANO COUNTY
Meet us at the Educational Employment
Faire April 30, 1988: 10 am-4pm

Solano Community College
4000 Suisun Valley Rd.
Suisun, CA 94585
FEDERAL, STATE AND CIVIL SERVICE
JOBS. Now hiring. Your area. $13,550 to
$59,480. Immediate Openings_
Call (315) 733-6062 Ext. #F 355.

9-Real Estate
Ohio-USA NE Ohio/Garden Apartments.
588 attractive landscaped units. Ideally
located in rapid growing suburb. Institutional grade property. Price $13,500.000. Assumable $9,350,000 mortgage. Package
available. Contact : Northern Lake Properties, 21330 Center Ridge Rd., Ste. 20,
Rocky River, OH 44116, (216) 331-8900.

New Private drug/alcohol treatment hospi-

Hagan Real Estate, Inc_

C.F. Facility located in Fraser Valley to
open soon. Financing to suit. Serious inquiries only during regular business hours.

Serving Cincinnati & Northern KentuCky.
• Gary Hagan
• Ted Hoff
Your full service realtors
9650 U.S. Route 42, Cincinnati, OH 45241,

tal requires additional funding to $500,000,

(604) 685-1082
Lodge Mgmt., Ltd_
1255-409 Granville Street
Vancouver, BC
CANADA V6C 1T2

(513) m-4494

FOR SALE

CALIFORNIA

NewHouse

6,000 sf on 36 ac. 1,200+ palm trees , 4acre lake-stocked, wine cellar, elevator,
fenced, security area for Heliport, 360degree view & much more.
5-Employment
East of Palm Springs.
JAPANESE TECH TRANSLATORS urgently
Asking $2." million.

needed for freelance assignments in all tech.
fields. Chemistry. EE. ME, etc. Write SCITRAN ,
Box 5456, Santa Barbara. CA 93150.

CHEMIST SYNTHETIC CHEMIST to carry
our research to develop procedures for the
preparation of organic compounds used in
clinical chemistry. Minimum BS or MS degree in chemistry. Position to begin before
7/1/88. Send resume and references to:
Susan Brown, J.BL Scientific, 2n
Granada Dr., San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 .
(805) 544-8524 (9:00 to 1 :00) Salary commensurate with experience. Join a wellestablished small company with an excellent reputation. EOE.

Psychotherapist
For cognitive-behavior treatment program.
The State of Calnomia has an immediate need to
contract with mental health professionals in Alameda and Orange County to provide aftercare to
sex offenders released from the Sex Offender
Treatment & Evaluation Project aI the Atascadero
State Hospital Candidate must be lie'd, experience in the treatment of sex offenders & familiar
w/cognitive behavioral treatment methods. Inter-

esteO persons should send a vita to:
The Sex Offender Treatment & Evaluation
Project. Attn: David Day, Dept.' of Mental
Health, 1600-9th St., Sacramento, CA
95814. Responses must be received by
May 5, 1988.
EOE.

EDUCATION

Pacific Oaks College

Agt. NANCY
(619) 564-2421
RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE
Uti I. to Site/lncl. Water
Approx. 850 Acres
Some with views.

$5,500,000
CHESSHIRE GIBSON FOWLER
(213) 931-3931
Office/Warehouse/Tech
Facilities
Princeton, N.J. 98% leased.
375,000 sq. ft. (4 parcels).
Price $24 million.
And many other NNN deals.
70,000 sq. ft. Class-A Office
Complex (Southern California) .
Price $15,750,000.
Ram Realty Group,
P.O. Box 52272,
Philadelphia, PA 1911.5-2107.
(215) 352-2870

9-Real Estate

TAHOE

Marinas - Undeveloped Acreage - Dry Storage Residential Waterfront. • New Lakefront Home . . ......... $395K MERRILL LYNCH REALTY, 14 NE 22 Ave.,
• 2 Houses on 1 lakefront lot ......$305K Pompano Beach, FL33062. Fax: (305) 772-8740
Sue Lowry
• Motel/youth hostel (4x gross) . . .. $625K, Carole Dobriniek
305l943-9910
1305) 522-0700
ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
305 771 -7722 (eves)
305) 463-0191

MA required. Exper. with children 3 to 5
necessary. Must be able to Implement a
Developmental Approach in an open classroom, a commitment to our Anti-Bias approach; experience teaching in a pluralistic
setting. Supervision I Teaching of College
Students/Adult Staff. Parent Education Important. Send letter of intent and resume to:
PACIFIC OAKS COLLEGE
Dean of Children's Services
714 W. California Blvd.,
Pasadena CA 91105
Closing Date: Friday, May 20, 1988.

Gentleman's Ranch
GRASS VALLEY (CALIF.) AREA
65 acres of fenced, irrigate usable land in
picturesque valley setting. Beautiful 4,000
(more or less) sq It ranch-style home with 5
bed, 5 baths. Separate new caret.aker's
home. New stables, two large storage facilities, 2 fully stocked private lal'. "$,
$1,250,000. Contact:

BRUCE FIALA
Charles Dunn Co.
(818) 344-8311
WASHINGTON

Washington State
University
SEEKS

PRESCOn RANCH

fairs. MA in counseling, higher education,

Also 1114 ac.
Sea-Tac Int'I Airport
high-rise zoning.

Dr. Gail M. Nomura, Chair,
Search Committee,
Asian/Pacific American
Studies Program,
Washington State University,
Pullman, WA99164-5130,
(509) 335-1966_
WSU is an EOI AA educator and employer.
Protected group members are encouraged
to apply arid to Identity their statUB.

AND SECLUDED

WHITE WOOD FENCING, BIG WELLS,
, PONDS, PAVED ROADS, POWER.
Ideal for horses.
15 minutes to shopping.

By Owner
(916) 823-6049

(602) 945-7695

3 bdrm, 2Y2 baths plus studio apt withbalcony. Sits on 5.78 acres. Expansive
views of Ojai Valley. AlC, beam ceilings, Ig. kitchen, jacuzzi bath. Lot split in
prowess. 20 minutes drive to Ventura.
Californ ia and beaches.
$495,000.00
By owner (805) 646-7785 or write to:

D. Golden
3000 East Ojai Avenue,
Ojai. CA 93023 USA

'PC' Advertisers Look Forward to Serving You ,

GOLD
DISCOVERY
A
C$ 2,1 mlUion exploration program Is now

underway at Tally-Ho's La Forma gold
mine located In the Yukon Territory. Situated on the
south slope of Mount Freegold, the mIne Is a former
producer. Tally-Ho has optioned the property from DIscovery MInes of Toronto.
Exploration to date has revealed open reserves of
80,000 ounces of gold and the Inferred extension of
the maIn zone Is believed to contain a further 80,000 to
100,000 ounces of gold with an average cut and dUuted grade of 0.40 ounces of gold per ton.
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Th e explOlaUon program consists of 10,000 feet of
large diameter diam on d drfillng to test a new zone (the
G-3 Extension), the drivin g o f a filth level below the old
workIngs, and further drfillng o f the N orth Zone.
Tally-Ho Is also active on Its o ther properties. With
Joint venture partner, Croesus Resources, the compan Ies are exploring a high-grade sliver property In the
_ Rancheria Dlsbict of the Yukon that has retumed
assays ranging from 20.3 to 172_8 ounces of sliver per ton. Tally-Ho has also
optioned a Wheaton River gold property t o
Academy Resources where Initial exploration results show YeI)' high-grade gold
values.
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7114 ac. in deSirable, high traffic location.
Possible 6 additional acres-ready for immediate development. $3.50 sq. ft.

student personnel, or other appropriate
field required. Demonstrated commitment
and experience wor1<lng with APA community is required, counseling experience
with APA students In higher education or
equivalent setting Is preferred. Request notice of vacancy for details. Preference given
to application letter, vitae, 3 current letters
of recommendation received by May 24,
1988. Send to:

SPACIOUS

EACH PARCEL IS 10 ACRES
LEVEL WITH OAK AND PINE.

Shopping Center
Site In Tacoma

Counselor for Asian/Pacific
American Students.

Permanent, full-time, twelve-month faculty
position within the Division of Minority Af-

AUBURN

ARIZONA

seeks

EDUCATION
Two Master Teacher Positions in
the Children's School.

or write : T.K. May
3811 Turtle Creek Blvd.,
Suite 1950, Dallas, TX 7521 9

IRON MOUNTAIN ESTATES

3,180 deeded acres, 2 hrs. NW of Phoenix.
Prettiest ranch in the SW. Priv, good access, completely surrounded by National
Forest. Excellent water. Ext. improvements,
lux main house & airstrip. Xlnt corporate
retreat. $2,000 p/acre, trades considered.
Contact
CAN-AIR PROPERTIES.

BY OWNER

(214) 760-6088

CALIFORNIA

Agent

CITIZEN-11

2 V2-hr. drive from Dallas ; approx. 1.000
acres, beautiful terrain, abundal1Ge of
deer, duck, quail, fishing. Price:
$700,000,
cash
prefer.
Call
OWNER/ BROKER:

!

It's a Buyer's Market
(916) 544-8000

P~IC

Island for Sale

FLORIDA, USA. MARINE/WATERFRONT.

Spectacular
20-Acre Estate

ON A BLUFF OVERLOOKING
THE COLUMBIA RIVER
Human Development Faculty_
And wildlife refuge. LOIfely 4 bedrooms, 3
. Research interest in Early Childhood Edu- bath home. With 3,500 sq ft. 2-bdrm guest
cation, Ecological and Developmental Ap- house; 4-bdrm caretaker's house. Both with
proach, Experienced Based Teaching Ap- views. 25 min. from downtown Portland.
proach and Anti-Bias Commitment re- Brochure available.
quired. MA or PhD. Send letter of intent and
$350,000
resume to:
Whitfield-Bernhardt Realtors
Dean of the College,
P.O . Box 1338, Vancouver. WA, 98666
5 Westmoreland Place,
(206) 694-6565 or 892-4448
Pasadena, CA 91103-by May 20,1988.

1988 /
TEXAS

•

D.J. Jantzen Co.
(206) 946-1421

Adjacent to
Beverly Hills
Exquisite traditional residence . European
charm. 4500 sq ft, newly decorated, sUp'erior workmanship . 3 BR, 3 1/2 SA, maid s &
bath, central air. Large formal living room,
dining room, den leading to spectacular
pool and cabana area. Fruit trees. a private
mini estate. Security, off-street par1<lng for
10 cars.
Qualified principals only.

$1,750,000
or long lease $20,OOO/mo.

Owner (213) 274-6429.

TA'·'·Y·HO EXPLORATION Lm
Mr. Glen Macdonald, President
Suite 214·475 Howe Street
Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6e 2B7
(604) 684-2304

Toll Free 1-800-533-1050
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----------JACL CHAPTER NEWS ~
___________
and settling lawsuits during most of passes as some of the LEC leaders
LETTER
the '70s. Unfortunately, most of the are predicting, then JACL will have
JACL PULSE
leaders today weren't around or plenty to do and plenty to rejoice

..:.:12;,....-P..:..:A..:.:,C.:.:.,.IA..:..CC..:....ITIZEN
_ _'_FrI_d-=:IY..:...-'A..:.,.Prl_12_9,:..-'1_98_8

Continued from page 4

Items publlcIzJng JACL events should be
typewritten (double-spaced) or legibly handprinted and mailed Blleast THREE WEEKS
IN ADVANCE to the P.C. office. Please include contact phone numbers, addresses,
etc.

been taken away. These actions
have demoralized staff and some
people have left.
I see a pattern of staff members
being forced out if they get on the
bad side of certain people. I see
where the P.e. has been going
through an upheaval this past year
with the editor and business manager leaving. For a while it seemed
the bookkeeper and assistant
editors were getting squeezed out
as well
- In 1972, there were some leaders
in JACL who wanted to get rid of
what they called "radical" elements
on staff (Jeff Matsui, Warren Furutani, Ron Wakabayashi, Ron Hirano,
etc.) so they decided to put their own
man in as national director so he
could get rid of the so-called radicals. That arrogance of power probably set the organization back ten
years: JACL had nothing but strife

MARINA

• The Marina JACL Women's Network Sunday brunch, May 1. Following the champagne brunch an open
forum will address "The Autonomous Super Women" issues and con·
cerns. All Asian women are corARIZONA
• Annual golf Tournament, May 14, dially invited. Info and RSVP: JoAnn
7:30 am, Pueblo EI Mirage Golf .Nakaya, 818884-1439.
Course, 11201 N. EI Mirage Rd., EI
Mirage. Entrance fee: $40. Lunch MILWAUKEE
only: $7. Info: 602 966-9904 (e).
• Heritage Brunch, May 15, 11:30
am, International Institute. Reservation deadline: May 10. Info: Helen
FRENCH CAMP
• May Day Dance, 9 pm-l am, May Jonokuchi, 414 672-672·5544 or Nami
7, Stockton Buddhist Temple Social Shio, 414 355-2058.
Hall, 2820 Shimizu Dr., Stockton,
Calif. Donations: $7.50/ea. Music: SNAKE RIVER
The Swing Tone Band. Info: French • Annual JACL Graduation BanCamp JACL, P.O. Box 441, French quet, May 6, 7 pm, Eastside Cafe, OnCamp, CA 95231.
,tario. Keynote Speaker: Peggy
Nagae-Lum, lead counsel forthe Min
Yasui coram nobis case. Info: Randy
GREATER L.A. SINGLES
• Fourth Annual Invitational Open Harano, 503 889·5532.
Golf Tournament, Two Best Ball
Foursome and Callaway, May 22, 11
,am, Chester L. Washington Golf
Course, 1930 W. 120th St., Los
.Angeles. Cost: $35, includes dinner
and prizes; $12 for 5:30 pm dinner
only. Deadline: April 30. Info: 213
JUL 1 - HONG KONG & JAPAN SPECIAL , .•...•.•••.•.••.. $2.350
391-7110; 213 327-0099; or 818 70415 Days. Most Mesls. Hong Kong, Tokyo, Nikko, Matsumoto, Takayama,
Kyoto, Inland Sea, Shodo Island, Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Beppu & Fukuoka.
0997.

don't remember the turmoil that
some people can cause when a little
power goes to their head.
Let's get some common sense
back and heal the wounds. Ifredress

SUMMER JAPAN/HONG KONG (15 days) .....•...... . . .... JUL 2
ALASKA PRINCESS CRUISE/ LAND TOUR ..... . .......... AUG 10
NEW ORLEANS/ACADIAN COUNTRY ..................... SEP 10
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ... ... . ................ OCT 3
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (Ext-HongKong) ............ OCT 10
FAR EAST (Okinawa/Taiwan/Bangkok/Singapore/ HKG) ..... OCT 23
SOUTH AMERICAN SPLENDOR (17 days) ................. NOV 3
For full information/ brochure

Ronald Sasaki, SuswnujJoan Sasaki, Dennis

Sato, Fwnio Shibata, Hideki Shimada, Mineto Shi·
mizu, Sauce/Rosie Shimojima, Richard/Masako
Shinozaki, HaroIdShirooaka, Tom/Carolyn Shitani·
shi, Kathleen SUda, Sumi Suda, Kit/Barbara Sugai.
Tom Sugioka, SUe/FumiJro Sumida, Ken/ Abna Suo
namoto, Betty Taguchi, Olarles/Chiaki 1'aguchl,
Sumio/Mii Tai, KIkuo Taira, Akira/Naomi Tajiri,
KIkuo Takahashi, Yoshlto/Yoshiye Takahashi, Fu·

miko Takaki.

Geo~/LilY
yama,

(415) 474-3900

TRAVEL SERVICE

San Francisco, CA 94102_

441 O'Farrell

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
1988 TOUR SCHEDULE
Europe Holiday Tour (18 dayS) ....... , ........ May 22
London, Holland, Germany, Switzer(and, Austria,
Italy, Monaco, France .

South America Holiday Tour (12 days) ., _.... ,. Jun 15
SPECIAL TOUR: Join the 80th Anniversary Celebration of Japanese
Immigration to Brazil at Sao Paulo. Visit Brazil and Argentina.

Alaska Holiday Cruise / Tour (13 days) .. . ....• Aug 22
Anchorage, FaIrbanks, Denali Park, Skagway,
Ketchikan , Juneau, Vancouver.

l

9

VALUE QUALITY TOURS

(Banff Spr HtI·Chateau Lake Louise·Jasper/
Kamloops·Vancouver Meridien·Chaleau Vicloria)

17 Days Many Meals. Dervnark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, & Leningrad,
Russia. SOLD OUT / WAIT LIST ONLY)

Joe Owashi, Kevin Jyo Oye, Sharleen/Fred Ozawa,
Pasadena Presby JACL, Nobuo/Nancy Re/lge, Misako Riee, Roy's Drug Store, Evelyn Saito. George/
, T~
Nobuko Sakanari, Hanayo/Malsuko ~
shio/Ichlka Sanwo, Glen/Diane Sasai, Ollkara/
Esther Sasaki, Jerey/Louise Sasaki, Jim/Fujiko
Sasaki, Randy /Nancy Sasaki

•

CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) .................. JUN 13

AUG 19 -SCANDINAVIAN VISTAS .......................... $3,395

Continued ftom page

HANK SAKAI
Beaverton, Ore.

1988 TANAKA TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES

@ KOKUSAI TOURS

FUND DRIVE

about without some of its members
acting arrogant and vindictive.

SEP 21 - HONG KONG, OKINAWA, KYUSHU & SHIKOKU •. .. $2,650

Hokkaido Holiday Tour (11 days) . __ . .. ' •...... Sep 25

14 Days, Most Meals. Hong Kong, Tokyo, Okinawa, Ibusukl, Nagasaki &
Beppu. Kyushu, Ashlzuri, Koehl & Takamalsu, Shikoku.

Sapporo, Noboribetsu , Hakodate, Lake Akan , Sounkyo, Tokyo.

New York/Canada Fall Holiday Tour (8 days) . .. Sep 27

OCT 4 - HOKKAIDO & TOHOKU .••. .•••...••..••.••.•.•.•• $2,595

13 Days, Most Meals. Sapporo, lake Akan, Lake District, Asahlkawa,
lake Toya, Hakodate, Aomori, Akita, Sendal & Tokyo.
[Hong Kong option $395.}

New York, Corning, Niagara Falls, toronto, Ottawa,
Montreal, Adirondack Mtn.

Japan Autumn Holiday Tour (10 days)

OCT 18 - FALL JAPAN ODYSSEY/Fall Foliage Tour .•. . ..•.. $2,395

.. _.. .... Oct 16

Tokyo, Lake Kawaguchi, Rirayu Onsen, Matsumoto,
Takayama, Gifu , Kyoto.

13 Days, Most Meals. Tokyo, Nikko, Matsumoto, Takar,ama, Kr,oto, In·
lanel Sea, Shodo Island, Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Nagasak , Ibusuk • Kuma·
mota & Fukuoka. (Hong Kong option $375.)

China Buddhist Tour (19 days)

NOV 4 - NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR - ORIENT .. .•. .• ••• , .•... $1,895

... _.. ... . _.. _... Oct 7

Beijing, Shanghai, Guilin , Xian, WUXI. Suzhou, Hangzhou, Hong Kong.

16 Days, Most Meals. Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur & Pangkor, Malaysia;
Bangkok & Cha- Am, Thailand & Srngapore. (ALMOST SOLO OUT)

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL

1989 PREVIEW

39131h Riverside Dr., Burbank. CA 91505
Ernest/Carol Hida-Burbank: (818) 846-2402 • (213) 849-1833
vaeko-L1ttle Tokyo Office: (213) 625-2232

APR 26 - CHINA VISTAS - Deluxe .. , •• , ••••...•..•.•...•...• $3,595
17 Days. All meals In Chine. Shanghal, Chongqlng, Yangtze River
Cruise, Xlan. Beijing & Guilln, plus Hong Kong.

Takasaki, George/Lillian Taka·
Yasu Takeda, Yukio Takemoto, R0bert/Irene akeuchl, RobertI Alyce Takiguchi, Ma·
suye Takusagawa, Tom Tamaki, Roy Tanimoto,
Jolm Tanouye, Sh~esi/Mary
Tashiro, Kaz/ Kiku
Talswni, Sonny/Michiko Teranishi, Satoshi/Mary
Terao, Shokichi/Elsie Tokita, Kenji/Mary Tomita,
Michio/ June Toshiyuki, BenTsuboi, ToshikoTsuda.
Mas Tsuida, William/Reiko Ueld. Shlgeo/Uota
Uota, Shoji Uota, Edward/Nalsu Uyehara
George/Mary Wada, Robert Yabuno. Frank
Yada, JohnnyYama, YoshioYamada.Frank/Mary
Diane Yamagata, George/CeceUa Yamagata,
Mack Yamaguchi , Samuel Yamaguchi. Asae Ya·
mamoto, Shlgeto Yamamotol BiIl/EUen Yamaoka,
Frank/Helen Yamasaki, Taaami Yamasaki, Pete/
Etsuko Yamashiro. Toshio/Shizuko Yamashita,
William Y~imachl,
Roy/Sue Yasuhira, Barbara
Yasui, Hideaki/Ryuko Yokota. Sonae Yoshida. Un·
dell/Susan Yoshimura.Samlel Yoshioka.
.

AUG 17 - EUROPEAN VISTAS - Arat Class .•...• ••• ..••.•. ,. $2,995

PACIFIC CITIZEN'S

SEP 20 - NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR - SEOUL & URANIHON .•• $2.295

NATIONAL BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

18 Deys. Most Meale . London, Amsterdam, Cologne, Osterlch, Heidel·
ber\!. Luceme, Venice, Florence, Rome, Plsa, Riviera, Avlgnon, Lyon &
Pans.

13 Daye. Most Meale. Seoul, Tsuyama, Matsua, Tollori, Amanohashl·
date, Kanazawa, Nota, Sado Island, Nllgata & Tokyo.

Your Business Card in each issue for 25 issues in the P. Business & Professional Directory is
$t2 per line. three· lin minimum. l..:Irgc rype ( 12 pt.) count.' as fWO lines. Logo same line rate

All tours Include lIights, Iransfers, porterage, hotels, most meals, slgillseeing.
tips, taxes and touring transportation.
Prlcee aubject to change due to cum/ncy fluctuation .

400 E. 2nd St_, Los Angeles, CA 90012 / (21~)

TOTALFORPERIOD .................. $51,858.10

ASAHITRAVEL

626-5284

Japanese American Travel Club

NEW BALANCE .. .......... ..........$100,110.94

upe ....."".... G.......p o;..,OUDIo. Ape,. Far""
Comput"rised·Bond<>d
J 111 W. Olympic Blvd, Lo. Angd",,90015
(213)623-6125/29. Call Joe Or Gladyo

Billiards

ENDORSED BY THE NATIONAL JACL

250 East First Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Call Bill or Saml : (213) 624-2866 / (800) 8n-8777

732-ac Texas Ranch
2V2·mile riverfront, deer, turkey
hunting, fIShing, working cattle ranch
plus 80 acres in farm land. 2·BDRM
house plus hunting cabinet.
Financing available,
Priced for quick sale.

(512) 396-2168

IOOVERSIIY
0 : . 1988
-All summer students pay
in-state tuition.
-Glasses begin June 21
and throughout the
summer.
For a free UO Summer
Catalog. please contact:

University of Oregon
Summer Session
333 Oregon Hall
. OR 97403

JATC AIRFARE SALE&-

~

Video Games'
~-

~

PAICE

4335 W. Imperial Hwy~
(213)677.2965

'@
_

lTD

20 Cities in 14 Countries

I~e

?

.. ood 90304
DicltObayuhi

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS

Flowe .... '-rwt. Wine & Cand)'
Chywldr Ddiv"ryIWorldwido Se"";".,
1801 . W"t~rD
A.e., Lot An8el.,. 90027
(213)4.(;0- 73731 Art &Jim Ito

FamJ.l.y Optometry & out act i.e ......
1 H20 South ' I, Cerritol, CA 9070 I
(213) 860-1lI39
(8 1.8) 2 ' t.3275

Sl/SUKU' TO . ~IFG.

for horses.

,25700 Nellie Gail Rd.
Laguna Hills. CA 92653
(714)831-1211,

1041.

I' TAMA

\ ETERAN HOlS[;\G CEiWER

("\ol llflillul",1 "i,1a thr' A or 1Ul) (;()'l..\.-,,) 1
Dill> (..it>: <>298 \IL""ion ' 1.,( It 519!.:·~2
~
::-1111 J.':'"", 3'51>7 SIt"ell> L_I.. UI.1402~9()6{

._----Seattle. "ash.

ImpeRtaL Lones

Gompfelt) Pru

TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE

530 W. 6tJ,St. #4,29
Lo. AfIt('llc. 900 H
(213) 680-35·1-5

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

Lo~

200 S San Ped .... St •• #502
Aojcel". 900 12
(213) 680-0333

For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.

Victor A. Kato

(71 'l)8'H.7S51 • ~;O"I)tlo'R
a1E.wo
173 01 Beath Bl.d •• ' ulte 23
HwuiUjlton 8"a.b, CA 92&~
7

Seattle - 4,628~
Bellevue' 747,9012
South center • 246·7077

Asocia~d

MILAN ...............$614
SlUt DieMO. Cadif.

Above Fares are tor weekday travel and are valid for travel through
May 31. Call JATC for fares June through September.

ADDRESSICITY ISTATEIZIP
PHONE (AC) _ _
APPL Y $20.00 TO

The

Intf'l'D1tlWlhUu

Auto Sal~s
& R.V. Re.ntals Inc.

32b2 W ..U "r •• ~n,
l ;T II \.~O
t
Goo'1l" SUj!ihRra (110 1) 621·t>.~
~ I

Puul H. Hoshi IusurlUlce
'~mo.

1152 - Ibth St., S ..... O"'M.. . C !I2101
I
(6111) 2:H·oa 76
1l0•. (619) 'J.21· 7356

San Jo.e, Calif.

f 'E"DwAiID ' l ' ~ MORIOKA,l\e"ltor
5 110 N. S Ilt St ., S~

(,Will 5511-111116 • •m.

AIR FARE OR TOUR.

Low'!le

UWAJlMAYA
. .. Always ill good tllSte.

..-.

SAVE SAVE

.

(20bI325.2525

,

Above Fares are valid for weekday travel April through September.
Weekend surcharges apply. Travel to Perth is via the North Pacific ani
restrictions apply.

S20,OOVALUE

lu.rW

~

AUSfRAUA/NEW ZEALAND

S20.00VALUE

R t!~

Munlw Jt{arwohi Taruwohlro

SYDNEY ............. $737 AUCKLAND ..........$699
MELBOURNE ........ $776 PERTH .............$1090

. Send thle coupon wllh your final payment lor any elHe ... or tour noted In thle Travet
SectIon and deduotS20.00 from your payment.
(Explr. . 5-31-1988)
NAME
_.
-

"' ho()~

2101-2211" '-w So .. ::ie.ttl"

One Wihhi.re BI" .. Stc 1012
Lo. Anglo"'" 90017; (213) 622-\.333

Above Fares are valid for weekday travel through May 31.
Add $50.00 for travel Jun~ptembr
. Wek~nd
surcharges apply.

.-~ SAVE SAVE

Y. KElKO OKUBO

Fh e .\ Iillioll DoUar t:lub
39812 )l.is.ion BI> d..
f No'molll"- 1 91539
(4151 t>5l·6500

'~

ROME ...............$619

4 SR 513A,.pool, 2 spas, 2 BBa's. Imported marble & tiles, atrium, waterfall. 4
fireplaces, central vacuum, security
system. Oak woodwork, gated & zoned

---------------------------,
San Francisco Bay Area

TATAMI&FUTON

SEOUL ............... $&5 SINGAPORE ......... $730
TAIPEI .............. $&5 BAll ................ $800
HONG KONG ......... $617 JAKARTA ............ $800
MANILA . ... .... ... .. .~5
CHINA
BEIJING ........ ..... ~5
SHANGHAI .. ........ .$758

AMSTERDAM ........ $517

Spectacular View

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage .. Ra.n
c b ~
Hom
es~
luC'ome
TU\! "\A.!.ASE, Real,or
25 t:lifJord ' e.
(408) .24-6477

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto

TIlE ORIENT
TOKYO .............. $540 BANGKOK ........... $720
OSAKA . ... . ... .... ... $642 KUALA LUMPUR .....$742

EUROPE

Qualitv Custom Dream House.

Watsonville. Calif_

Gr-e'!t!!! Los Angeles

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

IJO

."

t:A 9 5 112

99114133'\ p .OI.

F.oUIIlt"l'n

Oi trit·l

Mltu; MMiAOKA ASSOCIATES
Co .....II."'Io · w~OQ
lI(.~n
900-171hSI N'\1I'. W ......' ...OD. DC ;,lQO(j(,
( 2(1)l~

